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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
B"",. SIZ,t AUf. ... t, lHa. 

, ~  I· 

The Aasembly met in the Assembly Chamber.of the Council HOllie at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Presiaent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) iJ& the 
('hair. 

MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT. 
DEMOLITION OF A MOSQUE ON ASOXA RoAD, NBW DELRI. 

1Ir. Prllidelit (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received llotoiee of 
u motion of adjournment from Maulvi Abdul Gharli who \vants to discuss a deti-
nit,e mutter of urgent publ~c importance, namely, the demolition of IA mOlJqu., in 

the premises of quarter No.9. Asoka I!oad. by the Govermucnt officers and lOeD 
or the Public Works Department. 

When did this take place? 
llaulvl lIuhammad Abdul CJllul (Tirhut Division: Muhummadan): It wa. 

done about ten days ago but I got information about it only last night. 
1Ir. Preliidellt,(The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The Honourable Member 

is not the Olily person interested. If it is an lttgent public matter it is for every 
one to .take notice of it immediately. Why was no notioe taken before? 

Sir IhhImmad Yamin lDwa (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it 
did not. come to ~ e notice of any Member of the House until ,esterclay. 
becaU ~e it was done in one of the Govemment quarters. . 

1Ir. Prllldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Then how did the HOD-
ourable Member come to know at all about it? 

Sir 111lIaammld YUIdD Dua: Some pal!8EJrB.by came and infortned aome 
Members and made a complaint. 

Mr. PrtAI ... t (The Honourable Sir ,Abdllr Rahim): Have Oover llle ~ 
anything to say about this? . 

The BODOV&bIe Dr. B ••• AlIlbeclkar (Labour Member): Sir, I have had no 
notice of this motion. Evidently my Honourable friend wrote a letter giving 
notice of this adjonrnment motion to the Department of Education. Ht.alth 
and Lands, which has been just now handed over to me. 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I want to know the 
fact·,;· 

fte Bonoura!l11 Dr. B ••• Ambldkar: I have made inquiries from my De-
partment and I am told that they do not know of any BllCh incident at all. As 
I said, I have not had sufficient time to make inquiries in the matter. and I 
have no reason to suppose that any such demolition has taken place. How· 
ever. if my Honourable friend chooses to put a short notice question, I will 
make inquiries and let him have the ;nformation he wants. ' 

1If. Prel1clent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think that wiII be the 
bet;t course. 

1Ir. B. A. SaUw ... au Salt (WeRt Coast and NiJgiris: Muhammadan): 
Then thiE motion can be held over. 

1Ir. Preltd8llt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If a short notice qU8l-
tiOD is rut I will consider it later. 

Sir 111Ihammad YambI. Dan: In any case the short notice question ca ~ 
be put today and can only be asked on Tuesday if the Assembly .. its WI then. 

IIr. Prelident (The I1onourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Better ask a Khort 
noface question . 

• Nos·RBLEASE 'o~ MAULANA HAnzuL RAHKAN DBTAIlfBj, IN MOIlADABAD JAIL. 
Mr. PrlllcleDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received cll1oth'.!r 

notice from Mr. Kazmi who wanta to raise a definite matter of urgent public 
importance, namely, the non-release of Maulana Hafizul Rahman. Secretary, 
Jamiat-ul.U1ema-i-Hind. Delhi. who ill detained ~  Moradabad jail under the 
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Defelice of India Hulet; in spite of his illness which ~a  taken a seriolls turn 
for wllnt of proper medical treatment· , 

Who is the authority to deal wtith this matter? Is it the Provincial Govern-
mellt 01' the Government 'hf India? 

Qazl Jluhammad Ahmad ItaIml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Hura!:): 
H':J WI'S nrrested under the Defence of India Rules at Delhi aild I think it is 
the (io\,ernment of India who are responsible. I have received a .nel!8uge 

'from Moradabad that he 'is seriously ill. 
The Honourable Blr :aepnald JluweU {Home Member): Sir, I have no in-

tormation about this case but if he was arrested in Delhi it is obvious that the 
arre;lt was made on warrant issued by the U. P. Government. It is for the 
Honourable Member to show that the warrant was issued by or on behalf of 
the CPlltral Government before it becomes a matter wMch ~i  Assembly oe.n 
diacuss. And from the fact that he is s41d to be detained in Moradabad jail' it 
ia clear that the proceedings have been taken by the Provincial GOVel'!lllleut 
and not by the Central Government. 

Mr. Prel1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then it is for the Pro-
vincial GvveJiDment to deal with this matter? .. 

The Hoaourable Slr Beatna14 'MuweU: Yes, Sir. 
Qall Kubammad Ahmad Kuml: Is it not a fact that some perSOllS who 

were, arrested under warrants issued by the Central Government have been 
tranRferred to toc provinces? , , . ' , 

111'. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But is the Honourable 
Member in a position to say that he was arrested under a warrant i9sued ,Ly 
the Government of India? 

Qui Kuhammad Allmad 1taIml: No, Sir, I am not sure of that. 
IIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): In that case the motion 

IS nC'i in order. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Secretary of the Aaembly: Sir, the following message has been rcceivei 

from the Council of State: 
"I am dlr",ct~.J to inform you that the Council of State - a.t ita meeting held on t ~ 

l!Oth Auguat, 1943,agreed without a.ny amendment to the Bill to imr_e on employeR a 
I'ability to pay compenaation to workmen sUltaining war injuries an to provide for the 
insurance of employer. against Buch liability which waa palled by the Legislative A888mbly 
at ita meeting held on the 13th A\1gult, 1943." 

THE DELHI UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 
XaulYi Xuhammad .Abdul Gballl (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): Sir, I 

movE'.: 
"That in clallM 16 of the Bill, after Statute as in the proposed Schedule the following 

new Statute hi' inll8rted and the subsequent Statute_ be renumbered aecordinlly: 
• 29. Thll Executive Council may call for an explanation from every affiliated institution 

when ita percental'" of pUBe. at. the O iv~rlity .. am~ at.io . falla below fifty per cent. of 
the It~~r tll on roll and may dl4affihate It temporarllX OWing to three lucb aucoeuive 
re~ult. . ... 

ThiE is in connection with the lower percentage of passes. I have alread.v 
spoken in connection' with the compartmental system of examination and ex-
plained that there is much hardship caused to the students and the progress of 
education is hampered by unnecessary hardshipa of the examiners. The same 
quest.ion is going to be introduced here, namely, that the oolleges teAChing 
I.A., B.A. claslJes and upwards should be careful 'so that the percentage of 
pasRa!! may not fall below 50 per cent. of the total number of students, 

Thel'f' is much wastage in the educational ~ titutio 8 so far 88 education is 
eoncemed, and also there is wastage of money and energy. From the compari-
son (\f results of. various examinations, I find that about 50 Per 'J6nt. of the 
student" get plucked at the university examinations and t,here should be some 
meana to atop this. I do not think. that the fault only lies with the .tude ~. 
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.fI'he causes 'of fwilure may be attributed to the teaching.stafJ as well., If they 
take care to do their duty properly, I do not think the students who are aUend-
lng colleges and devoting their energies should have' any reason for failure. It 
is due to negligencf' on the part of the teaching std t a~ they get plucked. It 
llla~' bo said that the students are at fault also because they may be of inferior 
mel'it or their capacity for grasping the subject is not as much as it should be, 
Ibllt !lfter all they go on passing ill various tests held by class teaobel"S Dnd. 
pr~)fe or . If they PRSS once why do they get plucked I\t thp. univerFiity· 
e}::\mination? This shows that there is no question of il}feriority of merit on 
their part. Sir·, I think it is a very alarming thing that our future generation-
should b(' put lin such a diffioult position ~ at they do not get success to the 
ext.ent to which it is desirable. 
I find from the report written by the Commissioner ot Education with the 

Government of India that at the Matriculatiun nnd High School stage 1,26,004 
'male and female students appeared at the university examination all over India 
out of which 49,914 got plucked. These figures are given in tile report for the 
year 1987 which is latest report available to us and I have only to be content 
myself with that information. In the year 1987 at the .I.A., 1.Bc. stage 85,485 
appeared for the examination of which '16,956 gO.t pluoked. At the B A. 
(HOllS.), B.Sc., and B.A. pass examinations 20,908 students appeared out of 
which 8.920 got. pluo~ed. At the M.A. and. M.Sc. exatnination2.660 students 
appeared of which the number of students who failed was 786. So. at all t.he , 
foul' Unive""ity exammation stages taken together 1,86-,066 students !lppeared 
of whom 76.576 got plucked in one year. 
Mr.' Prlllldll1t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Was it in Delbi Uniyer-
ility.?,' . 
Kau1Y1 Kvhammad Abdul Qbaul: These . figures include other u i t~l .. il'iel; 

alsl). I want to show thaE there is hardship all ovet: India. . ... , ,. 
Ill. PrIlld.I (The Honourable a.r Abdur Rahim): Some Univs1'8itioa allAy 

be mor£. f'fficient than the others-I do not know. This Bill is with re pe~t to 
the Delhi University and the Honourable Member should confine his relllllrks 
t.o t hat U ni v81'8i ty . 
Mavlvl Kubamma4 Abdul QhaD1: I waa giving these fi ure~ by way of ex-

amp!.) ttl in\press the House of the unnecessary hardships of the students. I 
have Illread~' said that in the Delhi University 506 students a-ppe.ued for the 
B.A. examination and' 270 passed. This shows that about 50 per cent student:. 
got Jllut,ked; 1\ little ov~ 50 .per cent. passed. I want that at least thill pt'ir· 
cIiI12iiagt' ~ ould })jl maintained and there may not be any further deterioration 
in thll t, My amendment does not go beyond t.hat. There is only one relltrie-
tion. namely 50 per cent. of the boys on the . roll should at least pass und !lot 
l){) pel' cent. of the boys who appear at the examination. If half the um ~r 

of boyt; who are being taught do not get SYCCe8S. it would be-a matter of gl:e:tt 
regNlt,. I want to have a brake against the teaching stafJso that they l1lay not 
'Show fiU)' kind of negligence. If they fail to teach 1)0 per cent. or the student!! 
'8ucce fuli~ . t,hen I feel that their work needs scrutiny. and for this purpllile I 
uk thaI t.he Statute should provide that; \in case the percentage of pa9t1eS at. 
the ,Ullh'e1'8it:v examination of any institution falls below fifty per cent. of 1,luf 
atudentson the roll. t'hat institution shull have to explain the ressons for that· 
low pE-rCentKge. And if that low percentage contiIlUes for three successive 
vefl1'~, the college may be disaftilljated for sometime-not for ever--as Q preooll-
tionary measure. This win be a sufficient warning. 
I think everybody in this House will agree with me that a wastage of rIO per 

cent. is more than enough, hut we are prepared to tolerate it to that extent. 
In. ease. however, even 50 per cent. do not attain 8uccelS. surely I10me exami-
nation of the teaohing staff of the institutions concerned is necelIJBry. Sir. I 
would have been tpe last Ulan to press such a kind of thing but I am compelled 
by oircumBtanceB to move such an amendment. When I compare the result 
of the progress toward. literacy I find that during the lRst twenty year. it hqg 
n.en up from 8·':per cent. to G·2 per cent., i.I .• a percentage of 1;8 per cent. 

A 2 
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only. This it; the percentage of all the m t~t\ltlo  et~er recognised or un. 
recognised from the alphabet class to the highest clnss, 1.6 •• percentage of all 
pupils in all institutions to the total population. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The figure of literacy? 
Maulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Yes· That is the thing that vexes our 

mind. When the progress of education is going on so slowly, ibeiJ certainly it 
is tbe duty of the representatives of the nation that they should 'lome to the 
rescue of future generations. So it is an alarming thing that during the course· 
n! twenty years, progress is very slow. 

lIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaMm): 'fhat is II wide qup.Fotion. 
Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Gh&Di: I am simply emphasizing it. 
111'. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ranim): You neeel not repent air 

that. The question of percentage of literacy does not really come in . 
• aulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Then what are the cllIIses? 
Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That is a very wide 

ql~eB~. ol1 which cannot be dealt with during the debate on the Delhi University· 
Bill. 

Maulvl Muhammad Abdul Ghani: If such is the case then it is useless and 
shee:o waste of time on my part. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Siir Abdur Rahim): The Honollrable Mem-
ber cannot deal with those matters in this Bill. ' 

KaulYi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, in my opinion I am perf~ctly justi. 
fied in putting all these arguments. 

Mr. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable Mem-, 
ber must accept my ruliDJ • 

. Kaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Am I alwa.ys to be guid·ed; by 8 wrong 
ruhng? 

Mr. Prllldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Ol'der, order. The 
Honourable Member must withdraw those words . 

• awvl Muhammad. Abdul GhaDl: What portion? 
Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That T na,'c 1;lway" 

been giving wrong rulings. You must withdraw those words unconditionally. 
lIawvl Muhammad Abd.ul Gh&Di: I Withdraw, 
IIr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved' 
"That in (·lnuRe 16 of the Bill, aft·er Statute 28 in the propoRE'd d~dllle the following 

. new Statute be inserted and the subs<'quent Statutes be renumbered acoordingly: 
• ~. The Executive Council may call for an eXplana,tion from every nffiliated institution 

when Its Pl'rcE'IItage of pa88t'.a at the tJni\'8I'8ity t'xamination falls below fifty pel' (:ent. of 
the .. tudents on roll and may disaffiliate it temporarily owing to three Buch Ruccesllive 
retlulta'. " . 

Kr. I. P. Sargent (Government. of India: Nominated Official): Sir, I am 
afraid that if or when 8 regrettable event like that referred to in this amend-
ment OCl~ur , the remedy p'roposed in the amendment is not likely t.o remove· 
it or remedy ·it. As the Honourable the Mover himself has pointed out, such: 
all unfortunate examination result may be due to one or 111\ of three ('(!.USE'S: 
(n) the examination s,Vstem ma,V be at fau1t (b) the stuclents may be at. fault 
lind (c) the teachers may be at fault. 

With regard to the .first issue, which we have alread.y diacu!1Bed in this 
Honse. I have informed the Honourable Member Rnd the House ~ er y t,hat 
thl\ question of examinations ~  at the moment under examinntion h.Y an expert 
committee of the Central AdVISOry Board, and I can onl.v hope that any re('om-
mendntions which they ma,V make and the universities of t.his (·Olmtr.v mny 
adopt. will put examinations on a sounder foundation than the.v nre at the 
moment. . 

With regard to the other two oategories. dillaftiliaf,ion in m.\' opinion is (l 

.. t,ep whioh phould only be taken after serious consideration. and obvioUl;l.v 
Jli affiIia~flD of a cl)ll~ e by t,he Uni'Yersity is extremely 1i el~. to he followE'Cl 
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by .the loss of Government grant. Now ie it likely that if your students aTe 
.not of'th'e right kind students of a better kind would join a disaffiliated college? 
I think they will not. Similarly, if the finances of the college are adversely 
atlected by dmaffiliation and ,its poSsible consequences, it also leems to me very 
u Ii ~ly that the college will be in a position to improve the quality of its 
teachmg. 
I would therefore suggest that if such an event 'as this should occur,i~ 

:would be much better for the Academil' Council, as it is empowered to do, to 
institute a Commission of Enquiry into the college and to discuss the results 
of the enquir.v with the authorities of the l'ollege. It is hoped that such au 
enquiry would lead to suggestions which would remove the unfortunate conse-
quences referred inthia amendment. If, however, after full conaideration and 
discussion the college l'efwsed to take such step' as in the opinion 6f the Co~i 
sion of ·Enquiry and of the University authorities were necessary to remed.v this 
'state of affairs, then perhaps and then only should t ~ question of disaffiliation 
~~. . 

I am afraid that I do no't think the remedy proposed in this amendment wiH 
remove the difficulty 'referred to, and 8S RllCh we Rre unable to aecept it. 
Mr. Muhammad Kauman (Patna Bud Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: Muham-

madan): Sir, I have Iiste,!led with care to the a'l'guments advanced by Mr. 
Sargent on behalf of Government against this amendment. I suppose the 
Honourable Member does realise that what we have noti.ed is that the college 
authorities, the Professors and the ri ~ipal  have: become careless and are 
probably trying to count their Rerviecs olll.v in terms'. of: money. It is for this 
reason that thiR amendment 'is moveil. College st.aff should know that the 
primary object of their existence Rnd t.lte existeJl<'e of the College is to educate 
.students and bring out good numbers of ('apahle men . 
. Sir, the Honourable Mr, Sargent has just SKid that failure may be due to the 

'{uult of the students, I agree. A certain number of students ill 8 certain year 
may be bad. Even in the Btwond year .batch may not be very good. My friend 
Maulvi Abdul Ghani's amendment d~fi itely says tllr,\t if it bas shown hopelessly 
miserable results for a continuous period of I,hrae years, then certainly the 
matter has to be viewed' with ulal'm. IJarents who send their cpildren to the 
colleges believe that those llrofessors and autborities are giving u good account; 
,of themselves Hud are trying to impart t.o them the right education .. There 
could be 110 reason to put the blame on the shoulders of students alone. If they 
find that a l'ertain number of students ate inl'oTl'igible, are not worth anything, 
·or that t,hey should not be maintained in the institution, well they may be 
perfectly justified in. detaining them and not Rending them up for the University 
examinations: besides, the,\' can even ('ompel them to go away and seek 
admission somewhere else.. ' 

The only idea of this amendment is to make the teachers and profeslor" .. 
'feel that they have a very great responsibilit." in educating their students. 
Reoently we have noticed that the professors and teaahel'9 or readel1l and even 
the principals'of the colleges have become absolutely careless aftd callous to the 
i te~ t ' of the students at large. They only try to do their dut.v by giving a 
certalD number of lectures in their chesses without caring whether it has been 
clear or explicit to many of their students Or not. Certainly no college can 
expect that the calibre of its students will be all one and the same. Certainly 
there may be students of lesler intellect or intelligence; but it is the duty of 
these professors and teachers to bri ~ them up to proficiency. to give them 
proper education md justifv the existence of college and these individuals. 
Unless there is something like that. unless the Univentity makes them feel that 
if they are not able to give proper education to R good number of people, it iM 
'no ~ e bringing out a result of 10 or 16 per cent. Probably, except in anience 
subJects, 15 pet' cent. or 10 per cent. will pass any examination in arts without 
a'ttendinR' any lecture in an,v oolle2'e whatever. What for does the college exist 
·then? The only importance of this amendment is that it has to be engraved 
in the minds of the college authorit·iee that the existence of the college and of 
their staff is for the benefit of the stucteate and for no other purpoae; and if 
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they do not serve that purpose they forfeit their right to existence as such, 
and. t a~ college should be disaffiliated. I quite agree that a certain commissiOn 
of mqUlry may be started; the university may take certain steps in the earlier' 
stage; that can be done juilt aa soon as for t ~ consecutive years .8 certain 
c?llege has shown a very bad result, unless the ,purpose of, the university is to 
cIrcumvent the number -of passes and to create a situation where probabl:v no 
,college will be able to put up more than 50 per eent. result; I do not suppose 
G.overnment has any business to refuse this amendment which probably has no, 
tinge of that communal colour which they have been oppolling tooth and nail 
from the day we have ~ee  putting amendments from these benches. I hope 
the Government will realise the importance and accept the amendment. With 
these few remarks I support t,h\ amendment. ' 

Sir GlOl1e Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department): The question m~ 
now be put. 

'\ 
JIr. Govind V. DeBbmukh (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I 

just wish to make a few observations in connection with this' ame dme t~. 
nobody should live in hopes after the statement made by the Honourable 
Member in charge of. this Bill that, this amendment is likely to get oPy support 
from the Government. But I certainly would like to congratulate the Mover 
of this amendment on the good motive with which he has brought up this, 
amtlndment. TIlere can be no two opinions about that, and whatever may be 
said ab.ut the nature of the penalty provided in this amendmtlnt, there certainly 
can be no two opinions regarding the motiye and the intentions of the Mover 
of this amendment. If we wish to have progress in this educational institutien 
or if we wish that a particular thing should be done in ordinary life, what we 
do is this-;:;t is common sense-either you provide an incentive to a person if 
you want a thing to be done or to an institution if you wish a thing to he 
achieved; or else you provide It penalty. If the person does not do a particular 
thi!lg he shall btl pu i8~ed, or if an institution does not attain or achieve ~ 
particular thing; it shall be punished. So, either of these two thin"gs have to 
be provided, if a person wishes to bring about a part~ular result in the case of 
individuals or in the case of institutions. It must be either an incentive or ft· 
reward, or a fear of punishment. Now, all that this parj;icular amendment 
provldes is punishment, nnd we have not heard that there is a st,rong incentive' 
provided anywhere in the Bill which will make the colleges vigila'nt in achieving 
a particular result that hilS been eontemplated in tllis amendment. The amend-
ment expe(·ts a, greater result than 50 per cent. I would be quite satisfied if I 
was pointed out t.hat there are cerj:.ain provisions which would act RS 6 stimulus; 
to the colleges to bring about this result-a nice efficient education, a nice-, 
standard in the eollege. Then I would eerta:inly have been satisfied. Failing 
tlris incentive, the only thing is punishment. The punishmtlnt may be hard and' 
hanh-I do not sa:y it is not; but let me say this, that the Mover does not 
say that if there is this particular result for three yeats-that is, below 50 per" 
cent.-that automatically tile college" should be disaffiliated. He says an· 
expls,'ns.tion should be called for; and if, illS what my friend, Mr. Sargent, said, 
there is this advisory board. which will go into the matter, then this explanation' 
that will be called for WI'll help. It is not the intention of the Mover that when 
the result is below 50 per cent. for three yea'r8, you should disaffiliate; he sa!f. 
aD explanation may be called for and that oollege may be diaftiliated; in other' 
words if the explanation is satisfactory to you t.hltt the students are of an inferior' 
type or that the system of examination is bad, then certainly it 'is not neoes-
I18ry that you should disaffiliate the college. But this does contemplate one' 
thing, that the teaching staff shall be efficient, that the men engaged would 
be efficient men and that certainly mp,ans that the teaching staff should be well 
paid. You oannot have efficient staff on low pay; and if any college ~ got to 
provide a good efficient staff, then it has to exert every means; it has to collect 
funds, may be from individuals or may be from the" public, or from the Govern ... 
ment. rln other words, I think the amenament seems a: very modest thing; in 
Illy opinion the demand is very modest; all that you need do is to Aak for, an 
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explanation. Aftiliation and disaffiliation rests with you; you mayor may not 
do it. It is not compulsory on you to disaffiliate. . . 

Jlaulvi Syed Kul1ua Sahib BMadur (South Madras: Muhammadan): S11', 
I will not take up much of the time of the House. So f~ as I know, ~e . 
we were undergoing college COUlee and also under "the present Act, selectIon 
examination was held before any candidate went up for the university examina-
tion. It is called test examination or selection examination. So for as the 
Madras PreBidency is conl:erned, it iscalJed selection examination. After 
passing the selection examination, students are seleoted or rather permitted to 
appear for the univer&ity examination. So, I do not see any justification 8S 
to why there should be so ma'lly failures in the u iver~ity course .. That is ~ 
this amendment has been moved by my Honourable frIend Maul.vl Abdul Gh8Ul 
Sahib and supported by other speakers; who have made out, QS the House i. 
aware, a very good case in favour of this amendment. Government is not goiDl 
to lose anything. On the other hand, it will add to the efficiency and capability 
of the students that come out successful in the examination. The profeSBOl'8 
and teachers will spply themselves whole-heartedly to their duties which they 
are now wanting in a majority of cases. That is why this amendment hUR 
been moved and I commend it to the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. Praltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in claule 16 of the Bill, after Statute 28 in the proposed Schedule the following 

.ew Statute be inserted and the subsequent Statute. be renumbered lICCordinllly: 
, 29. The Executive Council, may call for an explanation from every affiliated institution 

when ita percentalle of palin at. the U iv~rlity e am~ atio . falla below fifty per cent .. of 
the atudell" on roll and· may dll..mhate It temporarlly OWlDg to three luch IUcce.lvtl 
reault.II' . ,. • 

The motion wits negatived. . 
Seth Y118111 Abdoola B&1'OOIl (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I move: 

"That in cla1lM 16 .of the Bill, In cla1lM (6) of Statute 29 in the proposed Schedwe 
for the figure '8' 'the fillure~ '64-' be lubatituted.... • 

I am Bure the Government will realise that the figure of 8 per cent. is 8 
bit t'l" higb, looking at it from the point of view of the present circumstallces . 

. Wh''lU thc war is going on and everything is very expensive, you cannot expect 
an employee to subscribe such a high amount to his provident fund. Govern-
ment Ulight suy thllt this is an emergency, and after that everything will be 
normal, and therefore the rate must be maintainp.d :It 8 per cent. My point· is 
that peo}Jlc who will co t-~ bute to this provident fund belong to a claSt> of 
penple who are supposed to be intelligent, and if they want to save, t e~' .-un 
do so thp.mselves. I do not know how the Honourable Member has arrived 
at thitl figure of R per cent., and 1 am sure that' no' other university bas 
such a high rate. :o\gain, if you are going to get from a subscriber 8 
pet cent. then naturally the university has also to pay, as in the next l'lauB~, 
12 per cent. of thErtr salary. which I think is too much. I have given notice 
of an amendment to the next clause also which I sholl move after this is 
disposed of. 

'llr. PrMident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That ia clause 16 of the Bill, in clallM (6) of Statute 29 in the propoHd Schedule 

for the ftpre 'S' 'the ftlWW '64' be lubstituted." . 
Kr. 1. P. SarllDt: I do not know whether I can perhaps partially remove the 

o ~urable the Mover's difficulties if I tell him that this question of provident 
funds both for permanent and tempQr.ary employe~  of the university has bE!¥.n 
under cl<.se and careful consideration for sOme time past Ify a representative 
commit,tee of the University, and the University has actually framed a IItlltutu 
to take the place of the statute-which is now under discussion. Unfortauately, 
~  that statute WRS SUbmitted, it contained one or two features which we 

thought were not desirable and we have sent it back for reconsideration bv the 
U iv~r ity in those respects. They do not affect the rates of co tributio ~ t er 
by tli!! employees of the University or by the University as.employer. Actuully 
the proposals in regard to those are to roouce the contribution on both sides to 
eight per cent. That-I have made some enquirY-is the general figure obtain-
ill5!' in all in8titutions in this ('ountry of higher ed·ucation Rnd of university rank. 
In GUvemr.lent service, as Members will be aware. the rote is 6i per cent. an 
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bbth sides, but I think tllere is a perfectly sound lind fair resson for making 
the contribution on b~  sides higher in the case of university institutions, I}l1d 
that· is thnt commonly, and particularly in the C8se ot the senior ranks of 
univt·rsity teaching, the teacher joins at a later age than 'he joins Goveruqlent 
servb'!. and consequently, if he is to obtain 8 substantial benefit from his cotl-
tributory provident fund when he retires, it is desirable t,hRt the rates of COll-
tributic..n should be rather high. 1 know several institutiollS which in fixing 
it at 8 per cent., have had that fact specifically in mind and I have no doubt 
thai it i"l the common factor that has determined this contribution. I C311, 
therefort', assure my Honourable friend, the Mover of this amendment, that, 
8S soo') as the two or three points to which we felt it neoessaryto call the 
attention or the U ~ver ity have been rec6nsidered,. a new statute in reglArd t.o 
provident fund will be substituted in place of the one which. now finds a place 
lD the Bill. For that rea80n, I.oope that the amendment will not be pressed. 

Sir Xabammad Yambl DID (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): This is 
a very eesential point in the life of any employee of the '(Tniversity 'is well 
I1S any ·other institution, because·1 have always preferred a prcwident fund t.o 
pension. 'fh08e people who are entitled to get pension are sometimes very hard 
hit and the peo'ple who get provident fund are much better off than those people 
\vho get the peusion. If a person who is entitled to pension dies in service, his 
'family dOf'1I not get any benefit at all but if a man hali been contributing to 
the prf)videntfund, he gets the amount on rfltirement, or if he di~  earlier, hill 
fnmil," gfts the benefit. It is al u~' 1 in t.he interest of those employees of the 
Gov(.rhment, or whatever the nuture of the employer, that the provident fund 
should be encouraged instead of pensions and the bigger the sum at the digposa\ 
of th<'! mR!1 when he retires from the service the better it is for him. I think n 
milO wher he letirell, if he would not get any pension, must live properly Bad 
he must have sufficient' amount at his disposal which can give him at least 
the kind of life to which II{) has been accustomed and I would not like thllt 
tpe Gover!Jment share, which the Government and the_colleges propose should 
be fixt'il at 12 per cenL, should be reduced in any shape whatever. That must· 
contillll,' t·o be 12 per cent. but here the questiop. is what should be the qon-
tribution of the employee himself. I t ~  the elPployee has, to look to two 
differ~ t requirements. His requirements are two-fold. One is his requirement 
aft(!r he retires and another requirement will come if he is in necessity of money 
before he retires. Your rules of provident fund do not allew you '0 advanc·e ,more 
than II certain amount to the employee when he is in service. No amount 
can pc cdvnnced to him which exceeds, I forget, two years' or one :vear's salary, 
whidi he has got, to pay back in 24 instalments. That certainly hits him VllrJ 
hard, becallse the amount which is left at his disposal is very very short and 
ae cannot live. I have come across such cases in many institutions and I found 
that the ·employees were very reluctant to contribute a larger sum from their 
own salary. If we have to ~e uard the interest of the employees only. 
then I think the beRt method is to encourage them to get their lives insuretl 01' 
to ruak.! them inveRt some money in such Government securities which may be 
availablf. to them when a Ilecessity arises, like the savings bank deposit or the 
post office cash certificates or something like that whioh may bring in good interest 
as well as be hand.v when the requirement comes. You cannot allow a man to 
hav.1 some money out of the provident fund when he wants to build 8 OU ~. 
You CRn only allow a man if he has to marry his dau ~r. There may be many 
inslall('eR when 11 man requires money and I think 6t per cent. is 8 very rea80n-
"bl(> nmount which a man may be . asked foro~bly to cont,ribute, which 
be etlllll(lt t.mfch until he retires or diell. He gets the benefit of it Whtlll.· he 
retirl'l'. or nis fllmil~ gets the benefit if he dies during service. I think 6i pe" 
cent. iil more thAn enough and the rest, if he'wauts to invest it, may be invested 
in such Government" se(·urities as may be easily co~vert8d into cash money when 
the r(~quiremellt comeH but os far as the contribution from the employer goes I 
think ,t will he hnrd if that is reduced below 12 per cent. The employee" who 
enter the Edlwationai Service are usually. of an advanced age, as my mend 
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M1:'. Sargent pomted out. The Edueation 'Department sometimes engage people 
who are more than 35 or 40. At' that age, a man is 0 very useful teacher. 
while, in the Government service you cannot take 8· man who is more than 25 
ordinaril.y. The teacher loses 15 years in that (l,Ilse. I think ordinarily this 
sum is reabOnable and we must not force him to contribute more than one an!ll.t 
in the rupel'o 1" am glad that Mr. Sargent has said that he \'I'ill reconsider the 
matte!' WhE'll the statutes c:)ml' back to him. My only reason for speaking ·now 
is that he lllay be in possession of my views on this subject, when the .0ceRsio!) 
(!omes. 

lfawakada Jl1Ihammad Uaquat All BllaD (Rohilkund and Kumllon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural): I just want to put one question to the Educatbnal 
Adviser. The provident fund in this statute refers to the teachers and ;>ther 
ofticel·p. and staff of the University. It does not refer to teachers and ;>then 
empl4:.yed by the colleges . 

. Mr. I. P. BarllDt: I understood that the Committee contained representatives 
of t ,~ colleges; as the colleges are also themselves required to maintain '" provi. 
dent fund. As this figure was agreed to by them, the same thing would,· I 
imagine, apply to the colleges us to the University teacher... As the o ourabl~ 
Member knows, it is our desh'e that the University and f!ollege teachers should 
be treated in future as far {II; possible on the same level hnd I should certainly 
h·)ptl that ally fund which commended itself in the case of the Uni.ersity leacbers 
will also be adopted by the colleges. . 

Ka1l1vi Muhammad Abdul GbaDi: There are two considerations with whibb 
this af J~ dme t has Deen moved. One is the diffi('ulty ill ealci.llatiol1. If :,-ou 
put the figure at 8 per cent., it is very difficult to calculate whereas if you 
put it at 6t per cent., the deduction is at the Tate of ont! nnna. per rupee. Here 
the crilculation is easy. Then. there is Another Rspect. We have just show:!. 
thnt the De>lhi University is not very well off so far as t.he growth of education is 
concerned. I have just pointed out. that iii the year 1987 out of 506 students 
who It}>penred at the verious examinations under the Delhi University· only 270 

. caI\1C out r,lJ(wessful. So, it is not It ,'ery good result and so long as this state 
12 NOON. of a.ffairs continues, I do nQt think the Professors deserve any COI1~ 

sideration at the hands of the University. Therefore, this BDlcnd· 
ment haa been moved with the object that if the ub ~riptio  will be lesa the 
contribution on behalf of the University will also be less. ~e ide , this is !lot B 
permanent thing. The statutes are always subject to alteration at the hands of 
the Court. So, they can be changed lit any moment if the Univprsity (,r the 
Conrt 61) dEcide. 

Sir. it has been pointed out by the Educational Commissioner that the Inatter 
illl under the consideration of the University. So, for the time t,he matter is 
under consiiieration, this !lmendm.lli: ('an verv well be accepted without- any 
difficulty. I support the amendment. • 

Dr. P. If. B&Ilerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non·Muhammadan Urban): Sir, Illy 
Honourablp friend MI'. Sargent says that tliis matter is under consideration. That 
is quit,~ all rigbt. But my personal opinion is that the rate of contribution or 
th:} t(,.tlcher should not, be reduced. My Honourable friend Mr. Nauman said 8 
few minutes ago that teachers are all intelligent persons. That may he so. 
But t.hey are not always wise with regard to the hanJling of their ftnnncial 
1'esources. Tlus I know to my own cost. I, therefore, suggest that this amount 
·of cont.ribution should not be reduced, because it is Il form of insumn(!e. Indeed 
"Very few of us are able to fore('ast the future. Of course, if t.here are ot, e~ 
<lifticultielil, they should be removed, but the rate of contribution which is pa,v. 
able by a contributor should not be reduced. That is m.v definite opinion. 

h BCIIlOarable ... ber: The question be now put .• 
·1If. PnIIdat (The HonouTsble Sir Abdur 'Rahim): The question is: 
• 'That tbe qll.UOIl be DOW. pat.. " 
·1'lte motion was adopted. 
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1Ir. l'Iel1dlllt (The Honourabie Sir Abdur ltahim): The question now is: 
"'1'hat in claua!! 16 of the BiUf in clause (i) of Statute 29 ill the proposed 8chedul. 

for the figure'S' the figures '6f be substituted." 
The motion was negativeq,. 

Kaulvl Jluhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, 'in clause (6) of Statute 29 in the proposed Schedul .. 

for the figuree '12' the figure. '64' be subetituted." 

This concerns the contribution to be made by the Ilniversity to the fund 
which has already been subscribed. Now, the same difficulty here a.lso aril!t:s, 
name!y, tn<! difficulty of calculatiou. It should have been either raised to. 121 
per C'ent. or reduced to 6t per cent. In tne former case, it would have mea!].it 
that th.) contribution made on behalf of the University would ~mou t to 2 annas 
per rupet!. But tbat is not the case here. So, I want that a-similar contribu-
tion shoula be made on behalf of the University also. Besides, if the employee-. 
hah done good service, there is ample opp')rtunity for him to "be compensated: 
If 8 person has done good work up to the time of his retirement, he CQn be. 
bene.fited ;by the payment of a gratuity. This y8~em may he introduced ~re  
That wiD be an encourage/nent for doing good work and the student community 
will also be benefited by that kind of thing. I, therefore. move that the ngure-
'12' be reduced to '6t' so that there may be an easy ~et od of calculation and 
there may not be any further burden on the University funds. 

)lr. Pr,.ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahiQl): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in clause (6) of Statute 29 in the proposed Schedule-

for the figures '12' 'the figures '6f be 8ubstituted." . 

1Ir. I. D. TyIOJ1 (Secretary, Departme~t of EducatiolJ, Health and Lands):. 
Sir, In\. Honourable friend Mr. Sargent has already explained that this ,,'hole 
~ tatute h under conside.ratioll by the University and that one of the changes-
whi.eh they themselves have in view is the reduction of the University's contribu-
til"tn to t.he same level as the contribution of the contribut.or. The contributiODo 
of t ~ contributor is 8 per cent. and that is the level to which the University. 
themjlelves I!ropose to reduce their own contribution. I do not think that my 
friend who moved this amendment, had he been able to change his amendment 
at the llist moment, would have wished the University to contribute less than 
the contributor himself. (An Hono1lrable Member: "He ilaid 12f'). He' 
mentioned 121-for 'some arithmetical reaSOll, but his amendment is 6i. So far 
as the ari.thmetical diffi.c~lty goes, I 'suppose with the aid of slide-rules and 
such things the calculation can' be made at 8 per cent. or even 12 per ceut! 
I would only say finally that we are glad from this side to have had in 

advance t.he support of my Honourable friend Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, who-
on the last Ilme dme~t, the House will recall, was very emphatic that while 
the coutribution of the subscriber should appropriately be cut down from 8 to nt .. 
he would "ery strongly oppose any suggestifn that the University should pay 
less than 12. We propose t.o let 12 stand until the University ma.kes its (·wn 
statute which, we understand, is going to reduce it to 8. 
DIr. P •••• 8Ilujla: Sir, I strongly. oppose this amendment. Whatever may 

be thl' contribution of the teacher, thecontributiccn of the University should' 
. not be reduced. It will be impossible for the University to secure the services. 
of properly qualified persons if the. rate of contribution is reduced, and what. 
is needed most at the present moment is to get the services of the best qualified 
men. Therefore, Sir, I think this amendment is somewhat ill conceived and 
it should not be accepted by the Government. My Honourable friend Mr. Tys?n 
SfJ.y 3 that the University is already ctmsidering the .q!1estion of reducing the rllt8' 
of its contribution. I think that would be a mOfllt reactionllry step. The' rate 
of cont.ribution by the teacber may be raised to some extent. if necessary, buti 
in 110 case should the rate of contribution of the University be reduced. -
1Ir. JI. Ghiaauddtn (Punjab: Landholders): Sir, those 'of us who had the' 

ptivilege of serving on the Select Committee on .this Bill know that we receiv-
ed a lot of applications and representations from the members' of the lltaff 
that they were being ill -paid, and certain colleges' were specially pointed out 
who could be considered to he getting sweated labour out of tbe IItaft. 
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. Ba1'lablada MuhammAd Ialaquat All lDwl: I hope my Honourable friend 
will give t ~ Dames of those Colleges. He should not cast a general reflection 
like that. 

Ill. ILGhil8uddill: It is a very delicate thing.· If the House insists,. I 
~vil1 mention the name. 

Mr. PrelddeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The House is not 
interested in the name . 

.... M. GhJaauddill: I !'lay some of t.he colleges. I do not say &U tbe 
colleges. In fact, there is only one particular college which I have in mind. 
Th£'ir staff are very mucl1 dis811.tisfied owing to the meagre pay t ~y are· 
getting. Therefore I am surprised at Mr. y~ , whe, was B ver.v important 
member of the Select Committee and who must have seen these pamphlets 
and. representations, being so ready to accept the amendment-rather r..ot to 
accept the amendment but to give his· sympathetic consideration, to it. Sir, 
the past experience of the last eight days has shown that Mr. Tysoll has not 
been very sympathetic towards the-amendments moved by this side of the 
House. When one amendment is brought, which I do not .think has the 
general support of the members of the Party to which ,my Honourable friend 
belongs, suddenly my Honourable friend Mr. Tyson jumps at it and says that 
the University is already sympathetical}'y considering . this amendment. I 
wish he had shown the same generosity towards. some other amendments that 
have been moved from this side of the House. Therefore, Sir, on behalf of 
my Party and Plyself I strongly oPll08e this amendment. I am:Jure on 
second thought my o our~ble friend will be prevailed upon to withdraw bis. 
amendment. Therefore, Sir, I hope t.he House will not accept the amend-
ment but will come to the aid of the already meagrely paid sUff of the· 
University. 
KaulV1 Muhammad AbdulGbaD1: Sir, I beg lcave to withdraw the amend.-

ment. . 
~ u lf ll~me t was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Kaul'Vt Kuhammad Abdul GhlD1: Sir, I move; 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in lIub·clauee (ii) of clause (S) of Statute 32 in the 

propoee.:l Schedule all t.he words occurring after the worde 'Provident Fund' be omitted." 
The clause says that a person who is appointed on probation ill eligibJe to 

subscribe to the provident fund, but in caS8 his services terminate before his 
confirmation, he is 'not entitled to receive any portion of the contributiou 
.made by the University I am moving this amendment in the intereilt of t.he 
persons who subscribe to the provident fund before their confirmation. The 
l~ iver ity also Jllakes contribution towards· . the provident fund before the 
man's oonfirmation. Now, here the Statut-e says that if his services Me ter-
minated hefore confirmation, the poor fellow will not be able to get the benefit 
of the contribution from the University which it has already made. This is 
a very harsh order. When .~e employee commenced to subscribe to the p~vi
dent fund he used to do it at some inconvenience t.o him no dr~ubt. He 
however did so contribute with some hope of benefit later on. If in t.hese 
days of economio distress a ·man contributes to the provident fund, ho should 
not be deprived of the benefits which the University oBered. It is unfair 
that after a certain period it is laid down that he shall not get the benefit; 
of the contribution made by the University. 'fhis is very harsh indeed. It 
sometimes happens that some of the teachers or professors give II written' 
undertaking that they will serve for a certain period. They cannot. go any-
where else. They sacrifice all 'bet.ter chanc8s. In case they get better oilers· 
in the meanwhile, they have to lose those offers. Here t.hey stick on to, 
t.he job in the hope that t.he University will give them some contribution ·to 
the provident fund. It will be very hard upon the poor teachers if suoh 
restrictions Me placed upon the teachers. I hope my Honourable friend Mr. 
Tyson would be generous towards these poor employees and I hope the Hous ... 
will accept the ~e dme t and remove this glarills injustice done to the 
poor teacher •• 
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Mf. 'Pnsldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Jtahim): 'Amendment moved: 
"That in daulle 16 of th .. Bill, in Iub·dau •• (ii) of claaae (8) of Statute 32 in the 

propoaed Schedule all the word. occnrring after the wOJ'da 'Provident FUlld' be omitted." 
Mr. 3. D. Ty8OD: Sir" the words objected to by my Honourablll friend 

contain a provision which follows the usual practice in t.hese matters. This 
is not 8 new provit:lion in the Bill now before the House. It occurred in the 
first statutes, at any rate in the statutes as they were before this Bill was 
brought 'before the House. I think it is the usual thing in provident fund 
rules. There is no question of a man serving for years snd vears on probation 
in the University. At all events.in the University, under the conditions of 
Grant, probation can only be for at most two years. There is no rp.8son 
whatsoever why, if a man is not confinned, ,the University should give him 
contribution for the period that he is serving on probation before and it ou~ 

,confirmation. He takes his own money out' of the fund and therefore ht\ does 
not lote. I am afraid we cannot accept this amendment w\ich would be quite 
a new thing under the provident lund rules. ' 

Sir Jhb,!"mad ~ EIwL: Sir, I am. not. ,,:ell 'convinced by the ~peec  
of my Honourable frIend Mr. T,-son. I thmk It 19 a great hardRhip on the 
people 'whom you employ that they should be deprived of the 'benefit which 
they expect at the time of their a.ppointment. Ta"ke the instance of a man 
being employed on research work. Supposing the universitv thinks t a~ 
research work will go on for many years and this will be a permanent post 
but afterwards they find that they have not got enough funds to make tlie 
post permanent and they terminate his services. What happen!l in quch 1\ 

calle? Under the Statute which is now proposed to be enacted no benefit will 
be given in such Ii case because the people who administer the law cannot go 
against the Jaw, specially in matters of finance. Sir, provident fund rules are 
the same everywhere, and in municipal boards I have seen that when a man 
has served for II, number of years and he is not made permanent, h6 receives 
the contributions made by him to the provident fund as well as the contribu-
tions made by the municipa.Jity. But if a university teacher or professor is 
appointed for a specific purpose and is not confirmed on account of cl'::rtain 
l'ireumstances, I do not see why he should 'not get the benefit of the rule. Of 

, course it may be provided that he will lose the benefit of the provid~ t, fund 
ill special caS{,R, e.g., for misbehaviour. inefficienc.v, indiseipline and so 011; 
but if you go on contributing to his provident fund for R number of yeRrli 

. of which he hopes to get the benefit, and then tel'minat,e hil:! services fClt· no 
fault of his own and on account of circumstances over which he has no 

. control, he saould not be deprived of the benefit of tbis contribution. I 
therefore do not t.hink thest.atute is happily worded or conveys the idea which 
my Honoura.ble 'friend originally had in mind, and I think it is a great hard-
ship. As you are making a statute which can be later Dlodified. I think 
these words should be deleted at present; but if you wlI,nt to amend it later 
you can do so in the light of similar provisions which operate in the lTlunicipll-
JitieR, district boards and railwavs, etc., which have got provident fund l'ule~. 
You should delete these words' now and lut,er on :vou can have a provil;;io[l 
tnl\t the benefit of' these ('ontributions ",ill be lost in special cases like 
punishment for misbehaviour, etc. Sir, I support the amendment. 

...... Ghluadd1D: Sir, may I put one question to my Honourabll! friend 
Mr. Tyson? Supposing the university people do not terminate the !lervices of 
a man after his period of probat.ion is over and do not confinn him either but 
keep him hanging, Imd they carryon like that for some years aftor whbh 
they t,erminate his services, what ",ill happen? 

Ilr. 3. D. TyIOll: I understand that that is not possible inths urtiver-
.sit:v; the period of probation cannot be more than two years. 

, Slr M1Ihammad Yamin DaD: In research work there may be probation for 
~~ . 
Ilr. JlrtllMDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The' question is: 
'·That. in cleo .. 16 of t,'hI Bill. in .ub·cleo .. (.;) of claDe (S) of at.atate 32 ia t.he 

,propoled Bcbedllle all t,b. word. occurriDl after· t.b. worda 'Provideato Fund' be _it-Md." 
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The ASlembl, cli~ ded  
AYES-20. 

'Abual Ghani, Maulvi Muha .... ad. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
BllDt'rjI!8, Dr. 1'. N. 
Choudhury, Mr. Muhammad HUBZ8iD. 
Dam. l .... Aoanga Mohan. . 
Deshmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
8~a  Sait, Mr. H. A. Sathar B. 
ia~uddi , MI'. M. 

Maitl'a, I'andit Laklhmi Xaata. 
MurtuA Sabib Bahadul', MaaJvi Iyed. 
Nairang, Syed Ohulam Bhit .... 
Nauman, 1IIl"': Mubammad. 
Parma Nand, Bbai. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
Umar Aly Sbah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan, Sil' Muhammad. 
YUBuf .~bdoola Haroon, Seth. Kaila.h Bihari J~all, Mr. 

Liaqullt ."Ii Khan, Nawabzada Mohammad. Zafar Ali Kban, Maulana. 
NOE8-29. . 

Ai~'ar, MI'. T. S. Sankara. 
Ambl'dkar, The Honoarable Dr. B. R. 
Benthall, The Honourable Silo EdwaJ'd. 
Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. 
Chapman·lIOl·timer. Mr. T. 
Chatterji" MI'. S. C. 
Dalal. lJ.·. Sir Rlltanji Diu8haw. 
lllllfJat Singh, Sa"dar Ba111,,1ur 'Capt,aiD. 
i " •• ,.IJUI'· RalulIan, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
Baillar, Khan Bahadur Shamluddin. 
Imam. Mr. Saiyid Haidar. 

Maxwell, The Honourable Sir Reginaili. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad. 
Pai, Mr. A. V. 

-Pian' Lall Kureel, Mr. 
Raiaman, The Honourable Sir Jeremv. 
Roy, The Honourahle Sir Aaoka. -
Sargent, Mr. J. P. 
Spear, Dr. T. O. P. 
Spenl'e, Sir George. 
Sultan Ahmed;. The Honourabl, Bir. 
Thakur Singh, Maiol·. 
Trivedi, Mr. C. M. hmaiel .o\likhan. Kunwer Hajee. 

,lawaha.· Singh, Sal'dar Bahadur Sal'dar 
KamaliJddin Ahmad, Bhamaul-U1elfta. 
Mackeown, Mr. J. A. 

Sir. TYlOn, Mr. J. D. 
Zaman, Mr. 8. R. 

The motion WHS negatived, 
,Seth YQuf A~" &IIOOD:' Sir, 1 move: 
"That in c1awoe 16 of the Bill, in claUlle (5) of Statute 38 in the proposed Schedule for 

tllr. E,ure 'S' the figu"ea '61' he luhstitUl.ed." ' 
Mr. Pr_dent (The Honoura'Ole Sir Abdur Rahim): Tlfe lugnments lOre 

the same. 
Seth Yuuf AbdOOl. Barooa: No, Sir. These appointments are temporary 

and those in service do not know whether they will be confirmed, ·)r flot. 
Be~ide  110 Govet'lllnenf, cO\~tributiol1 is to be iDade if thev are not cont:rllle!l. 
There iR II 1I0te given ill the Bill ufter c1uuRe (5) which runs thus: 

"No lIuhscl'iption or contl'ilmtion IIh.1I be made to thf' ProvideDt. Fand of aR ell1[1loyee 
who iR 011 If'aVe withoot pay." 

Therefore I feel that the rate of sul)l;cription as provided in the Bill should 
he I'educed. The "ppointmentR being tempol'ary. an employee may be thrown 
out at any time and he Dlay have to remain unemployed for sometime bef.)re 
he iR able to get. It freAh RJlpointment. And, IlS I have already pointed out. 
IJO contribution is to be made 'bv the Government. There is no attraetioll in 
pa.ving high percentage. So why should such I\. high rat.e of contribution ba 
fixed? Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in c1au.e 16 of the Bill, in dauae (5) of Statute 32 in the proposed Schedule for 

th figure'S' the figures '6;' he 8ubRtituted." 
DT. P. 5. Banerje.: I oppose t,his ameudment on grounds similar to those 

advanced by me in regard to a similar amendment moved before. l'hel'c is 
nothing more which I C811 add to what I said then. 

Mr. 1. P. Sargent: I oppolle thiB for the same reason that I stated in 
connection with the perm , e~t Provident Fund .. I would only call the atten-
tion of the House that thiS IS not a short appomtment. These postll are for 
not less than 2 years, and there are caseB in which University and College 
teacher!! may be engaged on contract. Thill rate is for their benefit ani there 
is no reason for the difference proposed. 

JIr. PrelldeJlt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The questkm ill:' 
"Thnt in dau8e 16 of till' Bill, in c1aWIC (.5) of Statute 3:l in t.he propoaed Bchftdole for 

the fip;ure '8' thll figol'('l '6f he .ubstituted." 
The motion waB negatived, 
Maulvt, Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, I move: 

"ThRt ill dallie 16 of th,' Hill, in claoRe (6) of Statate 31 in !.be propo.ed Schedule for 
the fil1;urea '12' t.he -figurp, '6i' he Hobltitated." 

Mr. I. D. Tyson: Thi!! ill the complement to the one that my Honourable 
friend ",i •• rew. 
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Jlauln Kuhammad Abdul GhaIIii: I withdrew my amendment tor the 

permanent appointments. This is for temporary appointments. 
'DlI. P. B .• ,Banlljea: The a.rguments were the same. 
Kr. President (The Honourable Sir .Nbdur Rahim): What class are t.hese? 
Jlaulvi lIuhammad Abdul Ghani:' These are in connection with temporarY 

appointments. " 
Sir Mub&mmad Yamin Khan: That referred to the contribution bv em-

ployees. This refers to the contribution by the University for temporary 
.employees. 

Kaulvl Muhammad Abdul GhaDl: Here there is the same difficulty of 
cal(·ulation. If the authorities are ready for 12! per cent., I ha\'e nOL the 
least dojectioll . 

. Mr. PnBldMlt (The HOlWursble Sir Nbdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clause 16 'of the Bill, in c1aulle (6) of Statute 32 in t.he·prop08ed Schedule for 

the figurea '12' the figurllll '6f be lub.tituted...· '.' 
Mr. J. D. Tyson: I understand the objection to the exist1ng figure is an 

.arithllletical one. It lis quite true that the University of Delhi doos not 
,enjoy the benefit of having on its staff the HOllourable Dr. Sir Ziu Uddin 
Ahnllld. I do not think it ought to be beyond their powers, however, to 
:rnake the neceRRary calculation. I oppose the amendment!. 

:Mr. ~Jaab BIIlarl Lall (Bhagalpur, Pumea and the Bonthal PargaD8s': 
Non-:\Iuhammlldan): Sir, I have really to press one new argument for 

.oppo;.;iug this Ilmendmen.t. My friend has said that it is' for temporary 
appointments that he has put this amendment. so as to reduce ~ e quota of 
contributiou. But 8S ,it is for temporary appointments, there 'should be some 
att-radion for a good scholar in the education line, and this may be one of 
the attractions. We have "already seen that in the Education Dtlpartment 
people are low paid. We see that even a Sub-Inspector of Police, who is a 
lintric pass, gets Rs. 125 after the period of his probation. where9.s in ,;he 
Education Department, a Master of Arts does not even get Rs. 125 at t.he 

-st8.i'l. Perhaps he has to commence from Rs. 100. Most of the Bowers of 
Universities apply for the police line and for other executive' departments. 
Even when there is such a temporary appointment, it there is no attraction 
for good scholars you will only get 8 third-rate scholar. .Then the .cause of 
eaucntion will suffer. It is for that re.ason that I oppose this amendment and 
I suggest that the contrlbution recommended should remain. I was going to 
speak on the previous amendment where the Government had ~ o  such 
sympathy and t was going to press that instead of sympathy there sllould be 
an lll'1surance that there should be no reduction in the contributions by 
G6vel'llment . 

• aulvl .u amm~ Abdul Ghw: Having regard to the foroe of the .rgu-
ments advanced by opposition I would like, with the leave of the HouStL to 
withdraw mv amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave of t,he Assembly. withdrawn. 
Syecl Ghulam BhIk lfa1raD.1 (East l'unjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I move: 

"That in claUBe 16 of the Bill. rlau.e . (1) of Statute 33 in the pro~ed Schedule be 
omitted." ,,' . . 

~o . Stlltute S8 is headed: Oenera,l prOVISions relatmg to Colleges" and 
~1fl\I e (1) which I seek to delete reads:-

'·S.vP a8 otherwise provided in the Act, all Degree College. shall be in cloae proximity 
to o~~ another and to the URiversity and .han ordinarily be located on the University 
estate: . h h 'I't'ovided that, thl' Execntive CounCil s all ave the power to exempt from the pl'ovi.ionl 
of the foregoinll: claulII!, temporarily, or, if nect"uary. permanently, a College which i. 
uoabl.. to eomply tht'rewith for waat of a suitable .ite or an adequate grant-in-aid for 
buiJ.linl or maintenance." . 

J would submit .. Sir, that in the first place clause (1) has been conceived 
and worcled in such a way as to defeat its own object and to render itself 

'nugatory. 'In the second place. there are other considerations why suoh a 
clause 'llAould not be enacted &S part of the S'tatute. . 

The clause says that an the colleges shall be in close proximity to £,9ch 
. other and to the University and then in the same breath, or possibly in the 
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next breath says thut they cLln be allowed to be located. elselthere for Ct'rt ~il1 
reasons, .either . temporarily or permanently. That is" why I say that t.his 
Sta'i;ute reall.y renders itself inoperuti\'e in the second part. The necessity 
for the coileges being in proxilDity to each other and to the univentity may 
look very pl~u ible  but when at the same time- we consider the ·difficulties 
which ·some colleges ma~ have in obtaining either a suitable site or lin ade-
quate grant-in-aid for building or for maintenance, I think it becomes el·ident 
.that such a provision should not he laid down in the statutes as a matter of 
law, because the mOUlent you contemplate that some colleges may be unable 
.to comply, for certain reasons, with the law you lay down and relax the law 
in their favour, several undesirable consequences follow. The college which 
fails to comply with that law will be marked, with a pennanent st.llmp of. 
inferiority. Colleges, as they have so for Qeen situated in Delhi, have ac-
cording to their convenience found sitE:S or readymade buildings or buildings 
which were partly readYlIlade and we,re extended and altercd to e;uit the 
requirements of the cO,llege, and theyhuve been condul\ting their work in 
those bUildinas. Now, you suddenly call upon them and say "You must 
corne closer to the university and closer to each other." I do not know-
eminent educationists like mJl Honourable friend, Mr. Sargent, may be a'ble 
to tell us-what advantages will accrue to' education when the colleges· are in 
proximity to each other and in proximity to the university. There ruuy be 
advantages, but they are not quite so obvious, unless of course we are told 
what those advantages will be, as to make us believe that this law is neces-• 
.sary. When you actually find that some colleges are unable. for ~ it  ·or t.hat 
reason to comply with that. law, why make that law IJt aU? In fact it- is only 
.now that this matter is 90ming before Us in the shape of law. Actually, as 
a matter· of practice, the thing has been in force alreaQy, and such colleges 
86 were able to shift to other buildings or construct .othel' buildings for 
themselves, have shifted to other places. I can say for the St. 8tP.phenll 
College-I know the building in which that college was located formerly and 
the huilding in which it is now located. Other col/ege", may be in a position 
possibly to do the SRme 01' may have done the same-I am nbt aware. of it; 
but I know that all t,he colleges in Delhi which at present constitut!:l the !Cum 
total of the jurisdiction of the Delhi University are not in a position to comply 
with that order; aud as I have already remarked, to make it law arid then to 
make an exemption, is stsmping certain institutions with the hall mark of 
inferiority. It is absolutely unnecessary. No advantages will accrue from 
this sort of mixture contemplated by this statute, and the best thing would 
be to expunge this clause from the statute. I move. 

lIr. Pl'utunt (The Honourable Sir Albdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
• 'That in clavae 16 of the Bill, clavlt! (1) of Statute 33 in the proPoeed. Schedule be 

omitted." . 
(~Ir. J. P. Sargent and Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan rose in their seats.) 
IIr. Preal4lDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur a~)  Mr. Sargent. 
lI'awabuda lIalIammad Llaquat .Ali DaD: May I suggest that Mr. ar~e t 

might speak later on so that he might be able to repl~ to all the points:) 
1Ir. I. 1'. Barlent: Sir, I am grateful to the Rouse for its indulgence. My 

Honourable friend the Mover of the amendment suggested that there may be 
good reasons why this is' a desirable statute and I thought that perhaps" the 
earlier I intervened and gave such eJ;planations as I am able to with regard to> 
this partioolar point the better and so I· rose. This is Dot in itself a Dew 
proposal. This was in the statuies which existed before this particular Bm 
was introduced. It ,,:as specially passed in 1986, und, I imagine, for a parti· 
cular reason. I think it was put then on the statute book because it ma'rked a 
development and a change in the outlook of the universit.v. As Members will 
probably re~emb~r, the originalconcept.ion of the Delhi University we. t ~t of 
• unitary uDlverslty where aU the teltching would be undertaken by the umver-
sitv and the colleges would. in fact become hoatels. In the course of time, 
ideas changed with regard to that subject and a great impetus was given to 
that cbange by the fa'Ct that the Government of India were able to place at tha 
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diapoaal of the university the old Viceregal Lodge in Delbi with its extensift 
poounds. Now, I have visited most of the universities in thi. country, and '.1 
do not ~i  that any of them are more fortunate in the possession of eo si. 
lban the Delhi University; llnd with tllat site, it w&'8 possible to allocate site&. 
not merelJ for the university's own requirements in buildings,. but also for the 
colleges of the university, as soon as it WllS practicable for them to occupy 
them, These sites have 8ctuaU" been allocated. lind I have not beard that 
any oollege is diss8tis&d with the adequacy of the provision which has been 
made for them in that particular respect, Now, if there is room and a Ilite 
is given, I will do my best to explain why for promotingtbe new conception 
of the university, there is 8 great deal of advantage in having the colleges in 
dose contact with the u ive~ity. I 

In the first pl~ce-a d it is a very important consideration both from the 
point of educational efficiency and also of economy-it facilitates the provisioa 
,of co-operative teaching among the colleges. That I think is ,very much in the 
interests of the colleges themselves, Because it will allow eolleSes to participate 
in' the higher stages of teaching in the university; and I know that some eolleges 
have axpressed the apprehension that the university gradually aimed at 
appropriating all the highest teaching and confining them to Pass work. Now. 
that, a'8 far us I know, is It totall.v erroneous idell; Itnd if the colleges can get in 
proximity to one another so that without undue difficult,~  students in one 
ooJJege desiring to atudy a subject for which there is not an economic umb~r, 

of students in their own (,ollege will be uble to attend dasses provided in 
another 'college. That 'Yill mean reciprocity a.nd each college will have to 
have men on its stoff; men of distinction, capable of teaching up to honours and 
M. A. standard; but that will only be pORsible if the ('olleges ore reasonably 
close to one another Hnd not scattered as they are at the moment. l<"rom tbia 
point of view, as an exiremely desirable arrangement though in 8' ver'y tentlltive 
and inadequate form, co-operative teaching has been in operation between 
some colleges; but the distances in Delhi aTe considerable and for that and 
other reasODS it has not been altogether successful ~ but I am glad to say that 
from Rome minutes which 1 reCeived the other day, it appeal'll that with the 
unanimous a'gl'eement of the colleges, a seheme for co-operative teaching haB 
already beltD worked out and that will be put into operation a8 soon 8S' ques-
tions of tinile and space have been satisfactorily solved. That is pne aspeet of 
the matter. , 

A~ot er is the question,' not of work, but of games.- The existing site 
('ontains magnificent playing fields, not merely for the university itself but--for 
the colleges; Ilnd it seems to me that if ~ere are more colleges on the site, . 
they will be able to take much greater advantage of the really admirahle 
facilities for games than-tbey would be if tbey are scattered' throughout the 
town. 

Then, if all.V members have recently visited t,he universit.v buildings them-
selves, they would I think have been very favourabl~' impressed by the improve· 
ments which have ta ~  place in the library and by the 8~e itie  which have 
been provided for all students of the university in' the way of common rooms 
both for th& st,aff and for the teachers. . 
There is also the fact that a lodging house and other things ha'ge already 

been provided which will very much add to the amenities of the univel'llity and, 
will I am sure be very much appreciated by the students of the college. That 
11'. •• does not seem to me a~ ignoble conception Of 8 .univel'lli.ty, and ~ 

we sre able to carry It out, I feel sure, prOVIded, as I. have said 
before, we have the co-operation of t.he constituent element's of the university. 
that the prospect before the Delhi University will be very bright. 
I .am perfectly aware of the difficulties to which the Deputy Leader of the 

MuslIm League has already called at.tention, and those are the questions of 
fi ~ce ~ ic  the proyiso to this section has been specifically included to cover. 
It. 1S q~lte clear that It would be unreasonable to expect a college to vacate its 
present· buildings unless the university, which really in the cale of finllllc@' 
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means the Government, were ~ble to tlatisfv them that a re&'8onable amount of 
help would be forthcoming, to enable tnem to move. In that cOl)pection .1 may 
.u.l~ say that-again I am very (lIlre~u1 to say in the ('ase of sorrre colleges and 
not all colleges-recent -reports  from the committee i(~  i pe(~t  the accom-
modation, both teacning and hostel, in ilw llolleges' ('all attention to yerygrave 
.overcrowding audother unsatisfactory features in the present accommodation. 
'Therefore we are naturally anxious,-thOiie who \ike myself are nnxious to 91:'1l 
this scheme carried through to . l ('~e ~,-t. .t\t 1\ move I:Ihould be made a, S001l 
.all it ill feasible toplace the necessary hefp, finll'nc'ial Ilnd otherwise; to whi(lb I 
will refer in, a minute, at the disposal of the colleges. 
\Vith rega'rd to financial help we lU'e, living in difficult times nnd Members 

will o,pprecip,te as much as I do that it is not eusy for Government to find tht' 
money i~  they· might otherwise have found fol' implementing the schemfl. 
But they have not done too badly. They huve dUl'iIlK the last 3 or 4 years put 
RH. 8 lakhs at the disposal of the Universit,Y Il\)d ('olleges to enable a sturt to 
h,e made and two colleges h:ve alreud,Y moved up to tho Bite or nre in the 
process of doibg. so. The bamD<:e of t,hut money is avuilable for the IlssiRtunce. 
00£ a~ly other colleges which are in a position to movt~. 'But unfortunately, it is 
not merely a question of finunCle. -Even if we were able to satisfy colleges that, 
we would give themlibertl'l assistance which, supplemented by such contribu-
tion us they themsekres might be able to provide, would enable a f1tart any 
rate to be made,-we are fac,e to faee nt the moment with a pr~ctical difficlulty, 
.of obtaining building materials. Therefore we nllve not been bringing any 
pressure for the last year or eighteen mo~  on the colleges to move. But I 
'hope that. when the position eases, we shan proceed with this and we hope to 
persuade colleges that ollr help ill thill matter will not be based on an 
ungenerous scale. 
_ Thcreis 'also not merely the question of eapit~1l expenditure, t,here is t~b 

Qgestion of mlrintenance e pc ditlIre~ The Deput.v l.eader of the Muslim 
I.eaglle, tht· other day, was not quite fair to us with regul'd to our assistll,nce to 
colleges in conneetion with their mainoonarwe, It. is true that we have, after 
'JoJtsulting them, required that' certain minimum scales of salaries for teachers 
sl:;1oul<1 be· introduced in all colleges, nnd I do not think that any Members' of 
this !:Jouse, knowing the conditions under whi('h some teachers in sorne of th,! 
-colleges have workell in the past will. regard that us II. reactionaT.v H'ep. The 
grant is based on  a proportion of the sutaries that Ilre now being paid. I a'gree 
thet, we are in a transition stage Rnd it is difficult. to Hav whether Our increll.'8ed 
.ubvention will adequately compensate colleges for tpe increased expenditnre 
:that they themselves may be put to. But I have spent fA good deai of time 
personally going int.o the financial aspect of this matter with the treaBurerB all'} 
other representatives of the governing bodies, "nd I do not think thert' is an.y 
'Very great difference between us as to the probable effect. We, have however 
:agreed that the only thing to do in the case of' a scheme; which is now only 
in its ti1'8t year, i& to see how it works. I have given my personal 88 ura c~e 

t.hat if they can satisfy us at the end of a reasonable period thnt it is working 
to. their financial detriment, it shall receive our most .vmpllt et i(~ (\o lJiderB~ 

tion. B'ut I hope we shall n01l be churg6'a with lIaving taken a mean attit.ude 
with regard to the fi a~ci l 8sl?ect. ., 
I have spoken at greater length tnan is perhaplI necessary but this, is 11 veJ'y 

important matter. Whether it required a statute or not may be fA matter of 
opinion but I tbin'kmyself that the statute WIlS deliberately introduced iDto 
the tatu~ book to murk w!tat I should regard from the educational point of 
view as a most desirable developme.nt in the conception of the Delhi University. 
It was specially put ou the hook in ~ 8  Bnd I think t,herefore it is desirahlA 
111at it should remain among the t tute ~ For these reRSOIlR I regret we cannot 
accept the amendment. . 

lIr. J[aJJIIh 1I1hari L&ll: What is the meaning of "shan ordinarilv be located 
on the University estate'" • 

:Kr. J. P. Sara-.: The old Viceregal Lodge which the Govemlnent of India 
banded over to the Delhi University in 1984· or 1985. . 

• 
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Ill. KatIMb BIhari Lall: Is it Bome defined urea?· 
Mr. 1. P. Sarg,a,: Oh, ves. It 1s II definite uren. , There is a definite layout: 

of t,he whole thing. l,t is ~ very l~r e Kreu.. 
Sir Muhammad Yambl Xhan: Sir, I have listened to 1IlS' Honourable friend, 

Mr. tlargellt,. All his arguments are based on one conception alone, und that. 
would hll've been all right if tJ:te Delhi University wel'e a residential university. 
It is not residential because ~ have got boys from the Delhi city who attend 
duily und go back.to their h&mes. Play grounas for football, hockey, cricket 
and others are very good, but if you' have an the colleges located in ~ e old 
Viceregal Lodge, it is nea'rly about 7i miles 'from New Delhi. And d~ you 
expect that your boys }Vill come early in the morning when the tekching starts 
at about 9 or 10 0 'clo ~ , sta.y there the whole day and take part in, the games 
there? This is too hard to expect from the boya there. If 'you 'say, no, the 
boy will go' for his lunch, for rus teat, or for his refre~ meQt, to· his house a.nd 
(lome back, you are expel,ting too much from him. If he \,ravels 71 miles on 
eMh occasion going and coming, what work will he do in the evelling? Do you 
,think after a hard game of hockey for ubout one hour or one a,nd 0. half hours 
of footbltll and cycling 30 miles, the boy will be able to do any kind of work 
at night? . ' 

,There is another side. What about the eonveyunee?· How will ull these 
boys come from different quarters of the city to the Delhi University site? I 
know the difficulty, even in the case of sma)l children when they go to school,---
there are some buset; which take them from one plnce to another. And they are 

DO expensive that they become almost prohibitive to the ordiIllI.rypeople t.ha.t 
the.y cannot incur such expense. Take u· man employed in the Secretariat here 
on Rs. 250 or 800 a month and his two sons reading in the Delhi Univeraity. 
Do you think that he should pay Hs. 15a month ··for each boy for cpnveyanee 
to go to the University. from here 'I This University is not· only for thGse 
residing in the Civil Linea, but it is one for the City ,of Delhi, for New Delhi. 
allu probably bome boys will come from the Kutab also because it is within the 
Delhi area. (An Honourable Member: "Karol Bagh also. ") I{arol Bagh bel,lomes 
nearer. From this side, it is further off. Your colleges are located in different 
10llalities in Delhi and tile boys who join the (~olle e  find it more convenient to 
join the ~lle e  which nre near their homes. Boys livin!&near Kashmiri Gate 
may like to go to St. Stephen's College or the Hindu College. Boys living in 
the neighbourhood of Ajmere Gnte or in the pnrt of New Delhi ncar to it will 
like to join the Arabic C~lle e. Apart from the queation of financialeifficulties. 
which will crop up, YOl! .ignore this questioll at the ~ude t ' convenience. I 
should like that the bo.ys should take t'Deir education in the colleges nearest to 
their homes and those boys ml~'y go in the afternoon to the University who take 
part in the games. At. the time I WIlS educated in the Meerut College, apart. 
from what I did ill Aligarh, 1. used to go to the college which a~ situated about 
a mile and a half from my house. We used to have all our gameil there. Here 
it i8 0. case of 71 miw,s and if we wanted to take part, in any exciting game of 
hockey or cricket, the one thing we aid was that we did not attend the classes 
in the day. That is what the boys do. You cannot play hockey after doing Ii 
hours in a college rmd not feeding yourself well ~t the same time. ' 

What arrangement for refreshments will you make· in the Universit,Y. If 
you want that the boys should pay for their. lunch and ten in the University, 
you ignore the pockets of the boys who will he going there. It is all right for 
my friends who get big salaTies but you cannot igJlore the men wqo have got 
110 money in their pockets to spare for this purpose. They ('annot afford to 
spare their motor CRrs for their ehildren. How much expense will it involve 
to the 1ll1l11 in the street. as they call him. There are some bo.ys who take 
the trouble to go elsewhere. If I Rm fond of hockey und I do not care. for my 

,'studieR, 1 CRll go on a bicycle to the Delhi U ive~it.y at my convenient time. 
'r (lan ignore my st,udies; I may like to get the reputation of B able ho<·key 
player or football player, at the expenRe of my studies butyo~, cannot, put aft 
the bovR who are keen on studies to this inconvenienc.e. ' . . . 
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Then, about the location of the colleges. We do not wa'nt a sort of pegging 

l.,gislation. Delhi is improving and you may want to shift t ~ colleges from 
their present position. After 25 years, Delhi may 'still further imprOve. Then 
you may want them to shift ~ai . "Your' pro Oil~ would be all right if the 
Delhi University was II residential university. Inhe boy goes to the UniverSity 
'and re:turns home, after sunset;- I would not mind 'if he can afford to pay for 
his food there but this idea of yours is impracticable. 1 think this amendment 
is very Bound. - Let the collegestuke action 6f their own free will but do '~ 
make a law which you are not prepared to enforce in every case. !Either you 
enforce the provisions or you don't. Don't have so many exemptions and loop-
holes. Suppose you give a grant-in-aid and they cannot raise their part of 
the subscription. What will huppen then? You are prepued to give two lakh. 
and suppose the other side cannot raise a similar Bum. Then the provision 
will be a mere pious wish. To make .a law and deliberately ignore it is 
undesirable. Let it re~ai  over for the future. With these wordK, I support 
the amendment. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock. 
·M:.-. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in ... the Chair. 

MI. GOVlnd V. Deahmu.kh: Sir, statute 88 contemplates not only that the 
dp.~r~e . colleges .. ~  ~e .in. clole pr~ imity but also that, they shall be in close 
proximIty to the Umverslty. H8.vmg heard the advantages that we are to 
derive from co-operative education, one would not very much object. to having 
R group of -colleges in close proximity. In othe.r words, supposing one parti-
cular ~olle e possesses professors in some special subject and in another oo ~ e 
that· course is not available,' :then certainly it is a.n advantage to the students 
\'0 have the colleges together. ,But instead of contemplating 11 group of colleges 
in close proximity to One another, what the statute contemplates is this that 
they shall be in close proximity to the University. In other words, all these 
colleges must form a sort of a ring round the' U iv~r ity. So,. it comes to this 
that if t;he University is in n for off place inacCessible'to most of the students, 
then +:hey must forego education that would otherwise be available to them. 
I personally appreciate the idea of co-operlitive education and therefore would 

• not object to have a group of colleges in proximity to each other. but the 
difficulty arises when you say that they should also be in proximity to f.he 
University. As has been pointed out, this University i~ far away from the 
Delhi city. It is about. 7i miles. As· my friend who nlOved the amendment 
and those who,supported him pointed out, the difficulty is the approach to the 
plaees where these rolleges aud the University are situated. If _ it hod been 
"BBi.d t~at the colleges sho!,ld b~ in. proximity to one another, I could have. no 
lIb]E'ctlon and I do not thmk thiS Side of the House could have had any ob]ec-
tion. But the main objection is that you make this University iD.acce .~ble to 
vet·), many students. Generally, mOlt of the students come from the middle 
cl3>:'1ses and they can hardly afford to spend 'money on conveyanre!!. You haye, 
t.hel·efore, to take into ronsideration the financial condition of the parents who 
salld their sons or guardians who send their wards to the colleges. We must 
not for a moment think that we can toke to the conditions prevailing in .England 
or in 'other foreign countries. Nobody- appreciates more than I do that a 
('olll'ge should have healthy surroundings and nice playgrOlUlds. Decidedl.y, it 
is better for any student to breathe in R purer tmo~p ere Rn'd to live in 'J. 
hClllthy locality and to have ]1laygroun<ll! .whicH will refresh his mind and build 
I:p hiB I>ody. You -appreciate all these things and yet you deny him tbe 
ftlcilities which would give him all these' opportunities. In some pJaees what 
the Government. hall done ill t i~. Wherever the Govp.mment has thought of 
glVlllg healthy localities Rnd of providing co-operative educational facilities, 
they have acquired land round-about the collegcs. After the, acquisition nf 
the land, a nice sanitary co ~itio  is really created around the colleges. In 
cities you will always find that there are colleges here, there and everywhere 
and t·hey are not far awa,y from each other. 'Dterefore, jf tQe Govemment were 

Bt 
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to help the colleges by acquiring· houses and land round about the places where 
the colleges are situated, then ~rl8i ly your idea of having c~lle eB grouped 
together within -an area of, say, a mile or a mile and a· half will be all right 
bPeause the students will tlOt find it very difficult to .cover that. distance on 
theil' cycles and it would not involve much labour to them. If the Govern-
ment were to act like this, I think it would be much better. Therefore,the 
'Clllus£; which acts as an eye- ~re-i  that all these colleges should be in proximity 
to the site of the University. Instead of having this statute, if the Goveru-
ment were to say: Here is. the land !lnd thOdf: who have got the means to 
purchase it can do so, or it the Government is so e ero~ , it may give the land -
fr~e. But R.sthinga are at present, it ia really Jmtting obstacles in.the way of 
education of those students who are poor and who find it difficult·to pay their 
fE'es and other expenses. The difficulty which has Qeen pointed out IS really 
a difficulty which is not easy to get over. It is nQt an easy thing to covar a 
distance of 7* miles and then apply the mind to the studies. The man gets 
fatigued. U!.lless there are some arrangements for refresbqtents, the studellt 
"'ill not be in 9. position to take much interest in the sports which we are eon-
templating he should take advantage of. I think, therefore, it would be wise 
i:o come to some arl' e~e t. Either accept t.he amendment as a whole or let 
tht- Government· acquire land and houses whi?h are necesso,ry for opening up the 
locality and for creating sanitary surrounduigs and playground. - Unless the 
Government comes to such an understanding, I would be inclined to support 
thie amendment. •• 

Jlaula.ua Zalar .All Xhan (East Central Punjab: Muhammedan): Sir, a well-
equipped University on modem lines, to my mind, pre-supposes the idea of a 
CenLral University surrounded by a numb€r of colleges. But it "Iso I)ie-sup-
poses the elementary ne('essity of the colleges and the University being a resi-
cloJ1tial institution. You have one university with a group of colleges. 
~ ('ordi  to you possibly ill close contiguity to each other. Let there be an 
Agrieultural Colleg., a Medical Oollege, an Engineering College Bnd a number 
of Art!:; Oolleges. These yoo want to be in c1s>ee proximity to each other. Well 
und good. In close proximity to the University I\lso. Well and good. But is 
it possible under the present couclitiOlls? ~ modern University. befitting the 
position of It University in the capital of India, ·should ·eertainly have a number . 
of colleges in close proximity to each other and 'to the University. But, the 

'\. question of funds crops up. You have built. New_ Delhi at a cost of more than 
SO ,crores. Still there is a demand to invest more Rl;ld more money in building 1\ 
greater '(~apital of India, a . capital "approaching the greatness of London. You 
must. also provide for education on the same magnificent lines. In the first 
part of Sta.tute 38, you provide:· . _ 

"&ve .. ot.herwise provided in the Act, all Degree 'College. shall be in clole proximity 
to one lI.Ilother and to the Univel'lity and shall ordiDarily be located on the Univel'lli'Y 
Bltate." . 

So that the University ought to have one single Estate. You will have to 
Ciet apart a large area fOJ: t,his University with a number of Colleges. Is it. 
Jlossible at the moment? . 

Mr. J. D. ~  It has been done. 
Jl&ulaD& Z&far Ali B:baD: But ·the proviso contradicts you. It says: 

"Provided that the Executive Council shall hav ... the power to exempt. from the provi-
sions of the foregoing clalJll8 temporarUy of if necetlll&ry pennaDIDt.ly . • • ." 

So. you take the power of exemption. You contemplate some Colleges not 
being in close proximity to each ot ~r, Then why have this provision at all. 
The position is ILbSllrd. So. this provision must be expunged. You cannot 
udoi>t any (··ourse other than expunging this contradictory pJ"Ovision. I support 
tho! amendment. ". 

: JIaulvt Kuhamm.ad Abdul Qlaanl: 1 am glad to believe that Government are 
f.lspiring to do, things which produce curious results. Such iQ the case here. 
T}1ey want thai all the Colleges should be located close to one another as well 
1108 close to the University, I think perhaps they Rl'E' thinking of the convenience 
of the Viee Chancellor p~r o ally. 80 that he wi\! '"ve an easy walk over while 
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.inspecting all the co1'l.eges. r:J;he authority, at the sume time, should take into 
consiaeration the difficulties of the people who go to r~ceive education. Here 
they 8J;'e not going to have a .resia.ential University. They want to have a. 
mixture of all tlftngs. Here the University area is in civil lines. The University 
is fed by people from different' parts of New Delhi and Old belhi. The distance 
from New Delhi to the University area is nearly eikht miles. The University 
is not going to make arrangements for hostels for all students. Without .con-
sidering the difficulties of people and without caring to arrange for: hostels, the 
authorities want all the colleges to be· located in close proximity to each other. 
The students' shall have to walk Il long distance from their place of residence 
to the colleges. They have again to come back qome in the evenings. Thus 
iibe students will have to travel more than 15 miles every day. The parents 
of the tu~e t  will have to nlake ~rra ~eme t . fOr their conveyallce or the 
students Will have to walk all the distance. It IS 1101. easy for every college 
atudent to ":lI.lk the distance. The parents will have to spend money on con-
veyauge. Instead of making eauclltion cheap in this country, efforts are being 
made to make it more and more expensive; so expensive that very few in the, 
country will be benefited by the COUfse of education. If this IS the idea with 
which the provi io~  are being made, I' do not think we should be a party to 
luch n kind of arrangements: Every effort' should be made to make edueation 
cheap so that it· may be within the easy reach of all people here.. We know 
that pl'opll' Rre "er.v poor in this country. Their paying eapaeity also is very lQW 
11'1 c(.Ulpared with other countries. The only purpose with which this Bill has 
been brought fm'ward seemB to me to be this that th", Govenlment want "-
pflill Vice Chancellor. Let them have Buch a provision. But the Government; 
IJhould think twice before making any provision which involves the country in 
milking a greater contributioIl. In these days of wllr and scarcity, when people 
are in great trouble. already they should not be troubled with any me.asuresof 
tiliF. charcter. In the same breath the . Government say that the University 
c:ln Rlso exempt certain coltege, from complying with this provision: Then 
what iff the use of this clause here? The effort should be to provide funds 
flr8t. Let better times come, so that the Government Bnd the . people will M 
able to cont·ribute equaU.y to""nrds the arrangements. But to hprry tip such 
things is not desirable. .Sir, I support the amendment. 

Mr. i. D. TyIOi1: Sir, my Honourable friend ·Mr. Sargent bas indicated, I 
think conclusively, the great advantages that' would accrue from having the eol-
leges gathered togethe.r round the university at the university site, the site 
which has already been provided, and I do not thiIik that' Bny of the subse-
quent speakers, so far as'l !tave been able to follow them, have questioned the 
validity of those advantages. Rather they have concentrated on pointing out 
that there are certain difficulw6s to he overcome, and of course one appreciate. 
~ at there are dffficuities. Mr. Deshmukh, for example, has blessed the idea 
of having the colleges collected together as near each other as possible, but he' 
seemed doubtful about having them ill contiguity with the university because 
the university. is on the north side of Delhi and the colleges Bre mainly in 
D~J i itself. But, Sir, if we are going to colleet the colleges together where are 
wo going to do it? We l~a ot collect them in Delhi itself, nor would there 
be any advantage in attempting to do so. The generul. trend now in Iudia and 
ill other countries is to try to get educational inBtitutiollR out of crowded cities 
into the cOllntry or at least into the suburbs: Bud if we are therefore going 
to move OUt into the suburbs. inst,ead of acquiring some new site, as I think 
MI'. Deshmukh suggested, quite near to the city, what is the harm in going to 
thl" admirable site alreudy provided, which may be 71 miles from Mew Delhi 
but is not very far from Delhi itself? It is onh' I think Ii mile" and a half 
or so from the" Kashmere Gnte. Now, Sir, alread~y thiH is in process of being 
done. There is one college actually on the !rite; the ladies' college ill between 
t ~ a Ulere Gate und the site of the llniversity. It is alread.v in that quarter 
Rnd no question of hard-shlp luiMes there. A third college is, I believe, in the 
p~e  of moving and haa started putting ull a hostel already on the university 
Site. A fourth college is in hired buildinga' alreltd,Y and w1ll have to buil~ 
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~ome ere, and it mllY just as well build there. Another coUegeis, -i ~' 
uudthel' quarter standing up on the top of It hill,-we CRn all see it ~ it 
must be almost inal'eessible; und in any case I think it has gbt to mo.,'fNuI 
there because 1 belive the military arc ill occupation of its buildinga. .. 

Now, Sir, the question 'of conveyance has been rltised, and I mu'st sa.y' $h&t I 
found it difficult lio believe when I wat! listening to my Hon()urable friend Sir, 
Yumin Khan-, that we were discussing a university an'd not an infant school. 
Not everybody is going to go to the university site from the Qutub, 8S he wfls 
kind enough to suggest. But lwen if they have to go from New Delhi what 
is the difficulty about hicycles'? Every Illdian student rides a bicyale.--6i; 
least that is the'imprellsion I get from the part of India that I come from. And 
what is the difficulty about tuking their tiffin at the university site? I believe 
there are facilities there already I there certainly will be facilities when the col-
lege!! are there. I rIo not really see that any diQiculty has beerr advanced which 
would in any way counterhlllllllee the very obvious advnntuges to which my Hon-
ourable friend has referred this morning in his speech. 

An Holiourable Kember; The question may now be put; 
:Nawa.baada Kuhammad Liquat AU Khan: Sir, "let lIle say at t,he veri o'ltllet 

that as far us the ideal that is ~mbodied in the Statute which is proposed to be 
deleted is concerned, I have full sympathy with it. Not only that bui! as far as 
we are con'oerned, we have Showil by concrete action our support to this ideal. I 
mean that lust, yellr Wil were told by the Vice Chancellor- of the University.-by 
"we" I mean the Anglo-Arabic College."-that if we could raise:\ sum of 
}{". 50,000 the University would be glad to give an equivalent a.mount for the 
purpnlD of t-uildin5 a fl(,W :!ollf'lge at t.he Univerllity sitp.. An,d I am glad to say 
that the appeal which thegoveming body made to~t e Muslims of Delhi wall 
most successful. Although we were given only about three months in which 
to raise this amount, we were able to raise this' amount of Rs. 50,000 from 
the Muslims of Delhi alone. So, as far as the ideal is concerned, everyone 
would agree that this would indeed be very good for higher eduelltion in 
Delhi. 

But there are certain practical difficulties which I want Government to 
hep..r in m§nd and the Hous& also to consider when they are launching (11 fhi!'; 
scheme. My Honourable friend Mr. Sargent has said that Government will 
gi,fe Assistance to various colleges to shift to the new site. I want to make 
it quite clear to Government that before they commit this House and them-
selvE's to this proposition they ,must be prepared to give at least grants in the 
form of contributions towards the building of colleges, and loans to the ex-' 
tent of about 25 lakhs; and I will tell you, Sit., how I have arrived at this 
figure. One college, St. Stephens, has already shifted to the. uew site nud 
they have already put up a very fine building. That college was the 1II0st 
fortunate in the sense that nearly all the money thq,t was ElPent on the 
huqldillg was got from Government.' Their building, I understand, Ill.!" COKt 

them about 6 lakhs of rupees; und on that basis it will mean that, fOI" ·IIC five 
collegeo the cost will be somewhere in the neighbourhood of 30 lakhs of rll~)ee . 
From t,hiE you take out 6 or 7 lakhs that will be spent on the Hindu College. 
That college was fortunate. Whereas in our case the condition was Inid down 
that we must raise Rs. 50,000 before we could claim the generosity of Gov-
en,ment ,lind tIle tTniversity, the Hinelu College was fortunate in gettii.Jg a 
grant of one lakh of rupees without any condition whatever. However, I d0 
not, grudge t,hem this good, fortune: 1 am glad that t e~ were able to get 
this ~lmOlmt from Government. They have started huilding their new ('01-
leg<> :lnd 8 portion of it, T understand, is already completed. Aft,er thot. Sir, 
t,h(lre are three more colleges thRt will have to construct new huildings on the 
uTliveMty Rite. This is one aspeet Qf the question that Government rt't:Bt 
make up their mind now whether they will ~ able to find that 11lbney: 
beeaus& I wish .!" make it quite n.lain that 'it will not .bE' pORsible for ilmnller 

,GOllegeR to raise [mob big Bmounts for having R new building on the new 'it~. 
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Then tij,e ~ ciue tio , which is a very important one trom t ~ point 
of vie~ of. ~ ~cltmt oo~UDity is. this .. As far as I understand, Lho num-
her of .~tii ~ •. the < univers!ty • is in the neighbourhood of two thoutilLUd. 
The ovem~.ti C eme for the l:-.uilding of these new colleges is l)aaed on 
3  . the oalculation that each coileBe will have a. hostel for ubout one 
P.I(. hundled students. My Honourable fri.end,Mr. Sargent, ah'lkes 

his head.. I have got his own letter here sent ·to us by the ov~rllllle t and 
h(;ro it IS sLated that this'is :what they visualize a.t present, namely, that ~uc  
.college will haye hostel accommodation for about one hundred student;,. I 
do HOt. know whether my Honourable friend challenges this statement. .  .  . 
Mr. I.~ P. Sar,.': If my Honourable friend will accel't my explanation, 

I muy tell him that I was shaldrrg my head for quite a different 'reason. 
liawabaid& K"bmmld Liaqllat All Khan: I ant sorry. Well, in future 

I Sh'lll not talle any 119tice when my Honourable friend shakes his head. 
I wos saying that. five boys  colleges will be on the new University site. 

The idea is -that residential accommOdation will be providecl for about 500 
I!tudt!nts. There will still be about 1,500 students that will have to go for 
.their studie!; to these colleges as day scholars. I have not got thc figiJrml 
here. but I understand that all the colleges put together today have not got 
.anything near 500 students us boarders. I o~ in our own college, ou}' 
l1IullDor on tl-ftl rolls used to be about 300 and we never had more than 3U or 
Hj students as boarders. It all goes to show that a vast majority of the 
.!;tudlmt, that are studyting in the University of Delhi in the various colleges 
.helong"· tc. Delhi and, therefore, thq suggest/ion that was made by my HOIloUl'-
<'.Ible friend, the Educational Adviser, that the students will be able to tulu! 
HJart in games and all that sort of thing will really be limited to"8 very few 
'St.udentf if you take the pr~ortio  of those who will actually be living in 
these colleges .. I must say i entirely agree-with rny HOl1ouruble friend the 
Educational Adviser that the University of Delhi is very fortunate in huving 
th", site that it has ~ot-a very beautiful" site with e(Ctensive gl'ollnd!l--allcl it 
would b£' made into a very fine University, but the point is this:. Tho Delhi 
University will never be a residential university. It will never be a ~mi • 
.... arsity on the lines on which you find universities in England, like OXfOl'd or 
-Ca ~11d e, or in India like Aligarh and Benares. Most 'of the studenti in 
Delhi will' always come from Delhi itself and j;he economic condition of tllP. 
}lool-Ie being what it, is their parents-most of them-will never be ahle to 
ikeep their sons as boarders in these colleges. I have 'my doubts und. vm'Y 
,serious· doubts if ever the Delh! University will assume the importa~ce of aU 
All· India 'University because we have two universities-one at Alignrh and 
the other at Benares-which are All-India Universities. The Muslims, those 
who want to send their SOilS for higher education to a university aW,lY from 
thai!" homes, will always'send their boyeto Aligarh, because the ~ ole 'I\tmos-
pherf., the whole outlook on life of the. students there is different from whut 
it l'xists in other universities. And, in the same way. the Hilldus from ull 
{)ver India will send their boys to Benares. The iulla is excellent, bllt, I nm 
" .afraid, that the University of Delhi will never become an All-In din U ive~~ity 

in the sense in which the Government wants it to be. A V01'Y largo lIumber 
of students will always belong to Delhi.' 
Then, Sir, even if we take the number of students that has heen !1xed for 

each college under the new scheme, each college has been given ~ maXilYllJrn 
of 500 .. No .college is to have more than 500 students. That means e~e  on 
t ~t ?alculatl0n the ~mber of students in Delhi will be 2,500 and. a8 I have 
said lust now, a fraction of this will be boarders. 
1Ir. I. P. Sargent: If my Honourable friend will pardon me for intertupt-

ing him, may I remind him of the conference, at which he was present, 
e~"~ we altered the maximum to 600? • 
B.wablada Kuhammad'LlIq1I&' .&11 KhaII.: I aUl sorry. That ma '~8 my 

nrgutI!ent stronger. Thank you very much. I remember first it was 500 LInd 
~ ell It was made 000. That means really 8,000 students and the hOlltel nc-
.cqmmodation that is intended to be provided under the Dew scheme, that hS8 
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boe .. l upplied to all these colleges, will be ubout 500. So there'·i.this iElift\.-
culty which I think the Gl)vernmentand the University will have to l'IbnSider 
very seriously. It ill unfortunate indeed that the old Vioeregal Lodge' is 
situat,ed so fur away from Delhi. Had ~t been nearer, it certainly would have. 
beell :tn ideal place. . 
. 'fhcu llIy Honourable. friend, Mr. Tyson, hus liuid thllt the tendeooy m all 
the fordgn countries is to shift the colleges frolU i.side the cityt(l. the sub-
ur ~. 1 do not know if London college has been shifted outside .. j 8,111 ,not 
awurc if t~e colleges in Edinburgh. or Glasgow huve been shifted to Bubllrbli 
and new buildings have been constructed. ,They Ilre st,ill where they were. 

Mr. I. D. TjiOn: It is so partially in the clIse of LOlldon University. 
, ~ .. I 

lfawabla4a .1Ibammad Llaquat .AU Khan: Do you mean that 1Wrue eol-
legl.ls which were existing before bave been shifted outside to a 'lew uite and 
fresh . b~ldi  have been erected? 

1Ir. l. D. TJIOD: Yes. 
Mr. I. P. Sar"Dt': I know one cnse· The University" College hul'l gOlle 

out to Ballng. ' 
. . .'w&baada lluhammad Liaquat All KhaD: I wish we hlld the 81\11:1e fuci-
lities of transport 'here as they hl\\'e in Lopdon. But finyhow". that wus only 
by the wily. . - • 

. Sir, there ure' two or three difficulties in the way of thiR proposition which 
~'i  erilbodied in the Statute. One is the question of funds. Tlie (Joverriulent 
.' lllust be ready to give that amount which I have stated just now to ~ e vllri,m~ 

ooUegeR to shift to the new site. Let me tell you one t ~  It will not b~ 
very nice for the University education if lIome of the colleges are if~l to 
the new site and .some remain for want of funds in the localities where they 
ure Ilt present. It will, UB my Honolll'able friend the Mover of 1ihe amend-
ment ilad stated, put u kind of inferior mark on those colleges which .~ill not. 
be able to shift outside· 

::lecond, Sir is the question of'considering the problem of students. My 
Honourable friend, says that it will be quite easy for every student to go on a 
cycle. 1'hat is quite-true. But when four·fifths. of the students will be-living 
ill th., cit,y, then for the sake of one·fifth 80 that they can take advantage of 
the new site; .the }!luying fields and the beautiful c~ery, is it justifiable 
to spend ail that amount of money? Unless a large majority of the student& . 
who will be· studying in these colleges are provided with facilities so that 
th':lJ Clill ttlke the fullest advantage of the opportunities that will be offered to 
them, I do not think that it will be avery wise ,step to take. 

I raised this question of funds here because I want the Government to be 
quite clear in their mind that for some colleges at least it will not be possible. 
to abide by this' Statute unless the Government were 'prepared to give them 
grants and 101lDS. for Eutting up these new buildings. I do not later on wont 
tb~ UIl~ver ity to' come upon us with a heavy, hand and say that either you 
shift to the new site whether'the Government give you any money or not 0," we 
shall disaffiliate you. I want this to' be lUade qUite clear bere, that the 
Governlllent when they insist on the retention of this Statute do undertake 
t.hat they will give whatever amount is required by theBe colleges for putting 
lip buildings on new sites. Vague assurances nre not sufficient. My Honour· 
IIhle friend, Mr. Sargent stated t!IRt I was not quite fair to the Government. 
when I had referred to"the grant for mailltenllllce t.o these collegEis. I shall 
not mix up the issue now becnuse I notice thnt there ure certain other amend-
ments which refer to this particuhfr mntter Rnd I shall deal with this question 
Whell Wi·' ,nre considering those amendments. I must sny however that thp 
Government have gfven more than whAt they did before, but my conteptioll 
is, AS I will show Inter on, thnt they hAve not given us AS much as we were 
made to expect, and that is why I said that the Education Department find 
the University were not able to give' ns much because they were unable to 
~t, th!,t Amo~i t from the Government which they expected. So when the 
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Uovernm., .... · . Undertaking the responsibility of introducing tlbis scheme, 
tllell' tbto.,· .... !'uke· the nnaucial responsibility. also. Do .1l ~ ~et the ,.future 
of til" Deibt'. U,J1ivetaity hang on the sweet _\\'111 of auy mdIvIdual l' llIa c~ 
Member,··'l4;·!rhe-.·Government us suchll1ust be cleur ill their mind tbut wbell. 
th.:,}' insigt ootbeintrQductioll of this scheme, they have undertaken the 
finllllcial ~~'po ii i1ity to the fullest extent of making this scheme u suecesS. 
Otherwise, if ~  spend some lukhs of rupees now Hnd later Oil the Government. 
withtilraw ,fronl this position then we shull have' wllsted so milch llloney of 
the tnxpayer. This is 11 scheme which will, take some t.ime before its real' 
lot'llefits can be discovered-lind it will meRn expenditure of II very hU'ge amount 
of money, and I hope the GovernUlent realise and uuderstlllld that t.hey are' 
·mllking this. commitment 'as for liS the financial Iinbility iio! concl'med .• 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Nairang, when he moved this amendment,. 
-intended .that this question should be thoroughly discussed on the :floor of 
this House. The Mamoors of the Legislature, who are responslble ultimatelv 
for voti ~ grantS for the various institutions like universities and so on, should' 
know \vhat they are voting for and if it is decided that we must go on with 
thA scheme and that this Statute must· be retained, then i~ is not that we-
want to oppose this just for the sake of opposition, but before we vote for 
anything we must be quite clear in our mind 8S to what its implications are. 
nnEl'tlmt· wal the object with which this amendment was moved. . 

iIr. italluh BIhari :i:.an: Sir. this amendment has been' discussed frmll flll 
p'lints ,of view and the Government has narrated the advantages . of their 
.amendment proposed in the Bill. The various financial Bspeets and the con-
venience of students and gulfrdians have also· been placed before the Houso' 
und I heB to add one Or two points to these arguments. .  . 
Of CGurse, the present position hus not been "!ud", clOOr ~roll1 the !!p",eoheli 

We hilVe ileurd 80 fai'. Whtit will be the implications of the udoption of tbii. 
ulUendment 8S proposed by the Government? How 8re the colleges at present 
. t;ituated to' be removed to the University estate 1 I aslted the Honourable 
the Govenuuent Member and he said that it is Ii defined area.. But if those 
colle~e  are to be left und· their building!! demolished or sold Bnd new colleges. 
l~8tl\bJi tld, then the difficulties. narrated by the lust speaker are to be taken. 
into consideration. . 
A trart frOIl! these finuncial difficulties, and the problem of setting up .0-

muny colleges within the University area, the .disadvantage tha.t 1 see from 
this proposal is t a~ it may lead to cutting off 'the studeDts from the e11erB~ 
mass of the people. Of course there are advantages in a residential university. 
But WI~ have heard that this University is not 0. residential  university in 6oto. 
It will be 8n examining university as well a8 an affiliating univ·ersity. Leaving 
a!;ide the udvRntages of a .. esidllntial university, there remains the question al\. 
to what will bE' the fJi·te of the students-those who will be reading in that 
cinmmscribed uren'l Of (Jourae they will be going fiOln the whole area of 
Delhi, but they will be confined to the University area so far liS thcir educ.· 
tion iR ecIDcerned. We may visualise that it may correspond,to something like 
the idcm of ~are t  who sl?metimes think that they Rhould bring up their 
childr£'ll At home. We have heard of men taking it into their heads not to 
get their RonR admitted into R school or college, but giving them a home educa-
tion and t.hen hoping to get them throuph the Matrie and straight away in the 
conege. Then we cnn see from the idea of the people who think of getting 
their lion!: educated nt home, what sort of education will they all get? It goes 
without saying that the outlook of the boy, hiR intelligence And hiR general. 
knowledge will be surely circumscribed by being kept within the aren of hif'l 
home And it loob something like this when we propoRe tbBt we will have all 
the colleges in one area Rnd the students should be ~Ilt off from Any contact 
with the nther pm of the place. Sn tbis di$AdvllntAge appeAl'll toO me mol'(> 
vital. . When ~ e advantages of a residential univemty Are left ofl, becallRe 
.in the ref'lidential ul\iverRity:there are ad"a ta e ~t e RtudclltR are treAted" 
in f/nift· fI different. way Rnd lire t.nken .tor genernl knowledge Rnd educntion 
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011 tl"ips outside their college. and outside their districts; ip. that wa.,-, '..,y 
,gain t;OlUe generul knowledge and their outlook is widened. ,But 80 far "';&D 
exuUlillillg ano uffiliating uuivCl'sity is concerned. jf there is .no provi8ion for 
wideuing the outlook of the students and increasing their . knowledge and 
hrillgillg thelU into contuct with Jarge llumberii of people. then his edueation 
will L,~ surely cabined. cribbed and confined. FrOIn that point of view" 1 
.Bugge!>!, thut this will be another harm dOBe to the cause of the education of 
dlildren. I was suggestiug' thut by allowing the colleges outside the 80-called 
~Il\ivcr it,y estate urea to be affiliated to, the university and to be examined by 
thc ullh'ersity. the university will be doing good not only to the students 
reading in those collegelol but the colleges lying in the oul!skirts of the university 
will he,also shedding light and lustre in their localities. When you get together 
fill equcational institutions in one area. of coursc the people will be' deprived in mallY ways from receiving the light of such educational institutions.- So 
it is just. the other way .. As you are. arguing about the advantages of" 0. 
l'e.'fidential university. it, may be argued ah;o that the ilodvantages or those 
1l011eges which are spread over a widespread area and affiliated to the 
university are al80 there. Perhaps from this point of view. the matter should 
be weighed; and apart from the financial com;ideration whichhuEi been urged 
so strongly by the Leaner of the Muslim I,cngue Party. this point should 
also be considered and this provision should be deleted, so that there may not 
b(~ any difficulty in tue education of the children. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjfla: Sil'o I have noticed with some amount of anxietv the 
differen.ces of opinion that have been expressed 011 this question.-differences 
mainly with regard to the advantages and disadvantages of the system of alJt. 
t,he "colleges being situated in proximity to one nnother. It appears to me 
that these differences have arisen from the differen. angles of vision from 
which the question has been looked nt. The main advantage to my mind if; 
thnt there will be possible the pooling of resources in respect of tMching, 
lahoratory work and library 'facilities. The stunentR will have the advantage 
of bcil.g taught by the best teAchers; they will all have the adval'ltage of 
library facilities which cannot be secnreel" separately for each college to an 
adcqllate extent. and further they will be able to utilise the .fully equipped 
twntrlllised labor!1tories of the university. as it will not be possible for each 
college to have at it!! dispm:aJ n large laboratory for doing re!!enreh \vork or 
'fwen mnking ordinary Rcientific experiment!!. 

'rhese are undoubted advantages; but us against these advantages. there 
url~ cel'i nin disadvantagell which have been flllly dealt with by the previous 
spcul,ers. Of these. two disaflvuntnges seem to be the most important. .~ 
fir!lt is the disadvantuge arising from difficulties ~l regard to the means of 
.communication. My HonoUl"able friend Mr. Tyson ~u t to get over this 
difficmlty by saying that the !!tudents can ride on bicycles and go from 'one 
plnce to another. BicyeleR provide 11 comparutively easy mode of locomotion: 
but riding on bicycles tir~  a IlerRon so much that after riding for II distance 
of 7t mile!! 'in the morning and another 7i miles in the evening, the student 
will feel disinclined to do Rlly further work. ( t~rrtIptio .). My Honourll'ble 
friend points out that th. studentfi will have to go ngain for engaging in games. 
T shall give you n specifie instnnce. There iR u. very elll'ne}lt, research student 
at present residing in New Dr.lhi. He is 11 first cluss first of the Galeut,ta University 
in History and iR doing research work ill the Reeords Department of the Govern. 
ment of India. I know him intimatels. He waR residing at DarYllganj for 
some time: he cllme to me aJI(1 nsked mc if I could find out for him some 
IIccontmodation in l\ew Delhi, Ho told mo that his reRearch work waR !!uffer-
ing because he hud to como on a bicycle from sueh n long distance nnd go 
bnck Itg-nin. I wnR able to find out Rome accommodation for him in New 
Delhi. though with the greatelft difficulty. It will not. therefore. do to brush 
aside this convevance difficultv in the' mnnner in whicll it hall been Rought to 
.he brushed BRide hy my B'onournhle friend· Mr .. Tyson. Then there is the 
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questiou O(ji#In &l%angements or reireshml'nts. ~ e boys cannot-be expected 
.to do' ~~eli jnteUectual work from 10 o'clock in the morning till 5 o· o~~  in the 
~ \;elling without getting some 8uflbstantial food. during the interval. My 
Honourable friend suggests that they ma~ take their, food with them .. That 
is nO.t very convenient. In order to overoome the conveyapoe difficulties, 
you wil! have to run frequent buses and oars from the different parts of old 
Delhi lind New ·Delhi to the university area. That is the first step which will 
. av(~ to be taken by the Government. ' 

The second difficulty, us has been pointed out by my Honourable . friend, 
the Nawabzada Sahib, and other speakers, relates to finance. Finance is a 
very important matter, and my Honourable. friend's calculation is that a sum 
of Rs. 25 lakhs will be required in order "that all the colleges may be shifted 
to thp. university area. That is a very large sum. Would is be possible for 
the Government to prov.ide the whole sum? If the Government agrees to 
provide only one half of that' sum, it will be extremely difficult for the autho-
riti(.s of the different colleges to find the other half. Therefore, we will have 
to consider seriously the question from these two points of view. 

The difference merely centres round the question of desirability .verSu.B 
feasihility. I do not think that it is .impossihle to get over i;he difficulties, 
but so long as the diBicultiee, are not fully got over, you should not insillt 
that all the .. collegea "hould shift to the university area. 

My Honourable friend, the Nawabzada Sahib, raised another question, 
llamely, whether it is likely or not that the belhi University will develop in 
COUl'!!e of time into a residential- university. The Go"ernment view evidently 
is that it is likely it will develop, but I have a great deal of apprehension in 
this regard. I do not think that the Delhi University, unless it is provided 
with aJmndant funds and facilities for research which are not available in any 
of the other universities in India, will De able to develop itself into a Mai-
denlial university. And, then, what ,are the real advantages of a residential 
ulliverll'ity? The main advantage of a residential univerSity is the formation 
of nn academic atmosphere,-an atmosphere in whioh' the students grow up 
88 friends and,.. become sons and daughters of the same alma mater. That is 
an 'advantag&, ,btlt weighed against this ,advantage is the poverty of the people 
of Indin. How many .persons can affom. to bear the expenses which. are 
essentia! for living in a. residentia.l university? All these questions will have 
to be taken into consideration very carefully before you decide this matter 
tinally. 

Balancing the advantages and the disadvllntages, it seems to me that B 

compromise is poasible, and that compromise ha3 been made possible in 
Calcutta. The Calcutta University is, an affiliating University in the main, 
but during the last quarter of a century it has developed al80 into a teaching 
university. So far as the affiliating pOrtion of the university is concerned, the • 
teaching is done in the separate colleges which exist· all over Bengal and 
Assam. As regards the under-graduate teac~i , it is done in the colleges; but 
80 for as M.A. teaching, the post-graduate teaching-is ooncerned, it is' done 
in the university premises. Thus students get the best facilities for teaching,-
they have the advantage of being taught by the best teachers, they have tile 
'advantage of getting the best kind of library facilities; and they also get the 
best of laboratory 'equipment. For the present I should therefore advise the 
Government to adopt this compromise. Here in Delhi you may }lave II. centra-
lised portion of the work for M.A. and M.Sc. teaching in post-graduate depart-
ments,- both arto!! and science,-arid so far BR the ordinary tenching up to 
the B.A. standard is concerned, you may leave it to he done in the separate 
colleges until you nre able to find the neceRRnrv fundR at'!d untH you h/lV., 
been ahle to remove all the difficulties that stand in the WRY of the Rtudents 
availing themseTves of the henefits offered by .the IIniveMlity: 

Sir. I shall be glad to be acquainted with the infentionR of the Oovemm~ t 
in this regard. and then I shall decide ItS to the Ridfl on which t oUA'ht to vote. 

A1l Konoarable .Kember: Let the queAtion he now put. 
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Ilr • .Deputy Preltdent (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra Datta): 'rhe questiOn' iii :. , 
"That the question be DO'" put." 

'The motion was adopted. 

Dr. P. N. Balierjea: We waut a 
Tyson hns spoken on cert.a.in l)Qints. 
them. 

reply from the Government,' side. Mr. 
I hope Mr. Sargent will furthtlr amplify 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan: 'He has also pol\t~ . 

Nawabzad&' Muhammad Liaquat All Dan: Mr. Tyson can speak again.. 
JIr. Deputy Prelident (Mr. Akhil Chsmlnl Dutta): If he' wants, he (:&D 

with the permission of the Chair and the House, 

•• wa.bUdi .ub.ammad Ltaquai All Khan: Certain views have been ,ex-
pre ~d by -Members on this side, stating what t~i  scheme means and what. 
it implies. If Mr. Tyson says that the Government funy realise the implica-
tions of this and are pl'epared to go on with the scheme-that is IlU that we 
want to know so that we rimy be able to decide which way we should ,'ote. 

1Ir~ DJPuty Prutdent ,Mr. Akhil Chllndra Datta): He cim speak in the. 
shape of an answer 'to this question. ' 

lIr,o i. D. TyIOJl: We have considered th"se questions that ~ve beer. 
raised; ill fnct, platls have ~e  very largely worked out., nild 4 we prefer teo 
stand by th&' statute 8S i~ stnnds. It has the proviso . 

.B'wablada Muhammad Liaquat .Ali Khan: You take the full responsibility 
for getting this thiugthrough. Do not tell us lIlter on .not to come to ~ou 
because you cannot give us t,he money. That is what I ~ t to make sure. 

l lD'. I. D. 'l'JlOn: We do not promise to foo~ ~ e whole bill. 
The B:onourable Sir J'eremy lbiIman (Finance .Member): We herp those 

wlio help themselves. . 

Mr. Deputy Pr881dent (Mr. AkhiJ Chandra D~tba)  ~ e question is: 
"That in claulle 16 of the Bill, claUle (1) of Statute 33 in the proposed Scbedule be-

omitted." 

('r ~re werp-shouis of . Ayes' sud 'Noes. ') 

. I think the 'Ayes' have it. 
The Honourable 81:11 leremy BaillDian: No, Sir, the 'Noes' havb it. 
111'. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): I did' not hear the 

shouts of 'Noes'. 

The BonoUrable Ill' Jeremy Ballman: We hiwe said 'No' on e\'ery occaBiOl~ 
011 ic~ anybody has said . Aye'. . 

JIr. Deputy Prealdent (Mr. Akhil Chundrl1 Datta): 'rhere ueed not be & 

controversy over it .. If YOIl Bay you have said 'No', which I did not. hear. 
1 ~'i1l call for a division. to 

(After the Bell stopped ringing.) 

The (Juegtion is: 
"l'hllt in clavae 16 of the Dill, clauBt> (1) of Statute 33 in . the proposed Scbedule be-

omitted." 

The Assemhly. divided ~ 

AYES-lKl. 

A1"iul Ghani, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Abdullah, Mr. H. M. 
l~ltul r l a, Dr. P. N. ' 
Choudhury, MI', Muhammad Huuai •. 
De .. hmukh, Mr. Govind V. 
EKllok ~t, Mr .. 11. A. Sathat H. 
Kailuh Bihari Lall. Mr. 
1.lllchaml N avalrai, . Mr. 
Lil'qUBt Ali Khan, Nawabzada Muhammad. 
MlI'itm. J'audit 'La ~ mi Kanta. 

MUl'tti7.a Sahib Bahl\dur, Maulvi Syed. 
Nail'allg, Syed Ghulam Bhik. 
Nauman, ~tr. Muhammad. 
l' u~ Nand, Bhai. 
Hllza Ali, 'Sir Syed. 
Siddi'lul! Ali Khan, Nawab. 
{loml' Aly Shah. Mr. 
Yamin KhlPoJl, Sir Muhammad. 
\"uauf Abdoola, HaI'OOD, Seth. 
Zilfar Ali Khan, 'Maulan •. 
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Aiyar, I!t-. T. S. SaRkara. 
.Ambedkar, The Honourable Dr; B. B. 
Benthall, The Honourable Sir Edward.' 
Bewoor, Sir GurllDl&th. . 
Chapman-Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Chatterji" .Mr. S. C. 
Dalal, Dr. Sir Ratanji Dinahaw. 
Dalpat Singh, SlI4'dal' Bahadur ·Captain. 
Habibur-Rahman, Khan Bahadur Sheikh. 
ai~al', Khan Bahadur ShamBuddiu. 

Ismaiel Alikhan, Kunwar Hajee. 
Jawahar Singh, Sardar Bahadur Bardar Sir. 
Kamaluddin Ahmad, Shamlul-Ulema. 
ac eo~ , .Mr. J. ,A.. 
The motion a~ negatived. 

Maxwell, The Honourablfi! Sq. Reginald . 
~m Sahib Bahadur, Mr. Muhammad 

Pai, Mr . .c\ V. . 
Piare r .. n Kureel, Mr. 
Raismah, The Honourable Sir Jeremy, 
Roy, The Honourablt' Sir A.oka. 
Sal'gentL Mr. J. P. 
Spear, Ur. T. G. P. 
Spenee, Sir George. , 

. ,Sultan Ahmed, The Honourable Sir. 
'f ~ u~ Singh, Major. 
TrivedI, MI'. C. M. 
Tyson, Mr .• J. D. 
Zaman, I'~ S. R.. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiI Chandra Datta): Before I ask the next 
amendment to be moved, f see there are a number of amendments OD 
f:lupplementaty List No.6. _ 

... K. A. S&thar B. :I_at Sa.tt (West Coast and Nilgiris: Muham-
madan): We are not moving them. 
. Syed Ghvlam Bhlk .atrang: Sir, I move.: _ 

"That in -claus.e 16 of the Bill, in clauae (10) of Statute 33 in the proposed 8chedale 
all the words lMsginning with the words 'on the working'of the' Colrege' and endin, with 
'the words 'management' be omitted. and before the worda 'the number' the words '&8 to' 
be inserted." 

Sir, clause 10 reads: 
"Every college shall submit each year by a date tb be fixed by the Expcutive Co.uneil 

a report t.o the ExeCutive Council on the' working of the College during the previQUI 
year, giving the particula .. a and circumetance8 of any change in the ataft or the· management, 
the. numbolr of etudente and a 8tatement of income and expenditure and auch other. informa· 
t.ion &8 may be required." 

. With my proposed amendment, the clause will read; 
"Evl:l-y College shall aubmit each year by a date·to be fixed by the Executive GoDoil 

... report t.o the Executive Councy a. to the number of atlldenta and a .tatemaat of 
i com~ and expenditure and 8uch other information u may be requ,ire~." 

Now, Sir, the change which I want t,o make by mv amendment'in t a~ 
clause of Statute 88 would obviate the necessity of 'submitting a report on 
the working of the college during theprevibus year and giving tarticulo.rs 
and circumstances of any change in the staff or the management; Sir; the 
idea underlying my amendment is this, that too much prying into the affairs 
of the colleges is not calculated to produce good results. The Executive 
()ouncii not only fixes a date for the submission of the report, not only wants 
ordinary particulars which the Executive Council would be Hnterested to get 
abovt the number of students, n. statement of income and expenditure and 
some other information, but. also would like to have a report made on the 
working of the College during the previous year,. and if there ",reany ehangeB 
in the staft or the. management, these things also. baveto be stated, not only 
particulars bu.t the circunMlN.nCeS aJso and the reason why a certain !'rofeSoJor 
or Lecturer or Reader :who was on the staff o~ the collllge has now cellol'l6d to 
be there, what led to it., and if there is any chauge in the management, wha. 
led to it. I say all this is too much prying into the affairs of the c·.>1Iege. 
Where·is the need for it? The more returnR and reports are prescribed, the 
mOTe difficulties and complications arise. I" say, let the1'6 be an ordinary 
report. You will know the nUDlber of pupils, you will know the number of 
my staff, you will know the income· and, expenditure, and you may want some 
()ther ordinary infonnation. I will give all these. But why say, if there has 
been any change of management, why has it been made, if there is Bny 
ehange of statl, why has it been made. I say, S·ir, that BOrt of Rule is 
certainly calculated to lesd to complications. I fihould like to have tbis clause 
changed in-. the way contemplated i?, my amendment. Sir, I move; 

Irr. Deputy Prllld8ll\ (Mr. Akhll Chandra Datta.): Amendment moved; 
"That in clallle 16 of th" Bill, in elauae (10) of Statute 33 in the propoeed Schedul • 

• 11 tbe worda be i i ~ with the word.. 'OIl the work,ing of the College' and endin, with 
the word 'tDIJ1&ieIIIent be omitted and bef,," the _rda 'the number' the word. 'u to' w inlerted." 
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Dr. P. Jr. BanarjeiC: Sir, I am sorry J cannot agree with my Honoumble, 
friend the Mover of the amendment. He says thpt too tnuchprying into the: 
affairs of It College is not desirable. He further suggests that cODsideration 
of mutters like changes in" ffiltl\agement will lead to complications. MY' 
HOl\ourable friend has not dealt with the question in any detail. l'herefore 
I UIlI at a loss to understand what is the real intentioD of this amendment. 
It seeIlls to me that it is very necessarv to know aU the· affairs of every 
College. Unless all the affairs oi a Collf.lge are known to the University 
autllOrities,-the Executive Council, the Academic' Council and the Court i-it. 
will not be possible-to keep these Colleges in a condition of proper manage-
ment. Sir, we all know t~ t n great deal of miswanagement has b(len in 
existence in some of, the (lolleges. If we are not to know the details and 
the causes which have given rise to this mismanagement, how shall we be 
able to remove them ever? In order that we. may deal .properly with the 
affairs of a Oollege, we must first have knowledge, and this provision in' the 
Statute gives the University power to. obtain i formatio ,- ~l1 and adeq'uate 
infonnation-as regards the affairs' of the Oollege. :.. 

[At this atage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ra'h,im) re,eumed 
the C~ir.a . ", • 

Sir. in 'one of the Golleges a Professor has been employed for over ('ight 
years. He is a Ph.D. of the London University. In: the course of these eiglit 
years, his salary has beeft increased by Rs. 7, that is, at the ratl3 of f~ urteeli 

RnnBS H. year. He joined on Rs. 150 which in itself was a small alary---mu (~  

smaller than what was due to him,-and in the course of eight years he gots 
nn increment of Re. 7 ouly. . . 
Jrawab •• Kuhammad Ltaquat Ali Khan: What was the University doing 

all the time? ' 

Dr. P. J1'. Buerjea: I do not know whether the University Iluthorities. 
were sleeping over the matter or took any steps to remove this state of things. 
This is one of .the reasons for which tbe University should have full 1m_-
ledge. Therefore, I want the reteDtion of this statute in its present fonn ..... I 
oppose the amendment which hus "been moved by, my Honourable friend. ',' 

llautvl :riubammad Abdul Gh&Di: Sir, I think it is an "unnecessary bUMen 
on the part of the Educational authorities of a. college to insist on ;lUch'large 
number of reports. We ore already complaining that the colleges have to 
. iiackle the heavy work that involves, in arranging for the teaching ( .. f. 'tht1 
pupi,ls entrusted 110 their care. In addition to this work, if they are c'V1ed 
UpO~l to make arrangements for submission of reports after reports, then all 
the time of the Professors and tbe teachers will ''be spent in drafting t e ~ 

reports. 1 see that the Government are fODd of reports and returns, but DOt. 
fond of edu08tion, 1 mean the growth. of education. I have seon the 
G'overnmellt are·fond of brick and D;lortar, sometimes, they waste mODey' on 
brick and lime, sometimes they waste money on papet", reports and returns. 
AU these are showy things. These are not gQing to serve ,.the purpose for 
which educational i t.itutio ~ have been started. There are. many. provi-
sions here which are Dot going to help the real growth of education. Enough 
iufurmation is now being given "to the Universities abou~ the colleges nnd it.. 
is 110 good to ask theui to submit· more reports. I think such. things should 
be discuuraged ani! the time of the 'Professors so saved should be utilis-
• ed for teachi.ng purposes. What is the meaning of "such other 
p.M. information os may be required",? They oul~ have !Dade clear 

wlmt kind of infonnation is required. This is nothing but groping.ln the 
dark. This muy of course refer to the l)olitical views of students ~r professors 
qmt this should be made clear, The statement of iiwome and expenditure 
only Uleans the budget  and its copy is submitted. What more do the Govern-
ment want? These paragraphs deal with reports and returns and I think 
this is,supelfluoua. Therefore Government should not oppose this amend-
~ t .. ' 
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, JIr. Lalchand lfavalrai (Sind: Non-J\Iuhammadan Hura.l); .Sir, ,J snpport. 
the header of my Party in opposing this amendment. 1'he House must I'ote 
that it is necessary for affiliation of colleges or even for disaffiliatiOll t.hat 
facts and circumstances should be known to the university, as the power of 
superintendence should rest with the university. I r,hould av~ liked the 
report to go not only to the Executive Council but also to the Court, thoug1:t-
I find that the Court if; given a step-rnothElCly treatment and everythiug goes 
to the Executive Council. That, however, is a question which iR not pertinent. 
to the 'present IImendment. Hut I ~urely recognisE' tJrtit this clause (10) 
should have been more specific. The words "report on the working of the 
college during the previous year" are ambiguous. Aft!i\r giving the c.thor 
details about the in<mme and experiditure and the num'ber of students, (ltc .• 
it is I!ot clear what further report on the working of the college is wanted. 
Then the word "mAnagement" also is very wide hut we CRn understand whllt 
management means. A statement of in90me and expenditure is also clear, 
but we do not know what other information is reqtlired, that shonld have been 
specified. 

AD 1tOn0000000e Kember: What ahout "management"? 
1Ir'. LIkhaII4 •• valral: That" we can uhderstand, Qnd if any, college wants 

to know what exactly is required under "management" they will write to 100 
u iverB~ty and ,get that itifonnstion. Therefore it is salutary and necessary 
that the university should have information and theteport will be considered 
and any mistukes in thE.' working of the college will he pointed out and reme-
died. The universities have power of superintendence and to·correct colleges. 
if they go wrong. Sir, I oppose the amendment. ' 

lb. J. D. TyIOD.: Sir, r am happy to be able to agree for once at all events. 
with my Honourable frielld the Member from Sind. J was a little surprised 
tel hear what fell from mv Honourable friend Maulvi Abdul Ghani. He seemed to. 
(,bject to the worels "tmeh other information 8S may be required"', /llld he liIeem",d 

, to think that, those were the re.llyobjectionable words. I t~a  ouly.say that the 
amendment which hal'J been moved leaves those words in and the amendment 
stand. in the name, among' others, of Mat.tlvi .&:bdnl Ghani. Either he hus 
not read his own amendment or he failed to draft it in the way he wished.' 1 
think there is. obviously mu('h to be silid for the view that the more the c~lle e  
and the university know ,about each other the better. As this clause goes. 
there are general indications of what this report is to contain. It is only sub-
mitted once .a vear; that' should not be an undue<burdell on the time of tht! 
teaching staff .• I know that Maulvi Abdul Ghani holds rather drastic views" 
8S we shall see on another amendment, if we ever reach it, as to how the tillle-
of the teaching staff should be occupied. But even at 56 hours a week they 
may be able to put in one annual report, Bnd it is generally the Principal who 
puts it in. Sir, we cannot a('cept this amendment. 

B.wabacla .liIlammad 'Llaqua' Al1.Kb&D; Sir, may..I ask a question? I 
want'to know if this provision exIsts in the' present Statutes or is it a new. 
Statute ? -

'JIr. I. D. TylOn: It exists in the Calendar of 1941-4:2., 
Sir Gloria.. Spence: I move thut the question be IIOW put. 
Ill. Preaiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the qWlltioll be DOW put." 

The lIlotion wos' adopted . 
• Mr. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question is: 

". '·That in clause 16' of the. Bill, in clau.., (10) of Statute 33 ill the propoeed c edul~ 
alt the worda bc.ginning with t.he worde 'on the worJr.inR of the College' and eodinR witlr 
the wor.J 'lnaDasement' be omitted and bIofare the word. 'th! number'- the worela, ' .. to' 
be iuaertl!d." 

The motion wall e ~tived. 
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bed b~..,., "JaDr .WaDI: Sir, I .move: 
"'rbat in c1a\llle 16 of the Bill, cla~e (16) of 8tatllte 33 in t.he pro.poaed Scheel_Ie "-

.()~~d '  . ,  ' 

. Clause (16) of Statute 8~ reads as follows: 
.. Where R 'College de~ire  to raise the It.sndard or alf,er the 8I1bject. in respect of whicla 

• ;8 l't'cfJgnised, the 'p.·ocedurl' hereinbefore preaeribed IhalI, 80 fa.' al applicable. ,be 
followed." 

Tha.t procedure is given in clnulres (11), (1~) and (13) of the 'same ta~ute. 
Cliluse (11) says: 
".\ College applying 'fOI' l'ecoilliLion by the University .hall make a written ~appliC&tiOll 

to the ReJiatrar .0 as to l'each him not later than 15th 09tober, preceding ,tb.J acade~ 
,year bam· wQich the rec.itioll BOught ia ~ take etfect.~" 

Cla*se 12 reads thus: "  . 
• "(11) A 001l6ge applyi~ for l'ecognitiQn shall lat.ilfythe UII~verlity aD t.he loUowi. 

Jlomtli ':-, , " 
(ti) that it guarantees a satisfactory standard of educational efficiency for the purpose 

for which recognition ia BOught, and that it is established on a permanent huia; 
(II) tbat ita financial relourCE'& 4re Iooh ae to make due pioOvision for ita continued 
maintenance;' •  -

~
C) thit it i. under prope~' management and is suitablJ organised: 
• til that it. buildinp are luitable and Bufficient; 
. 4) that the furniture 'and libral")' and laboratory 'equipment iU8 adequate; 
;(.f) jJlal, t.he provisioll for the .'esidence,. diac.lpline a ~ supervi.ion of student. ill 

at.liifactory ;, . ~. 
" (glthat. due provillion is made :for the health and recreation of student.; 
(A) t a~ the qua,lificntionB and Dumber of its teachinll_ staff are adequate, ~ d the condi-

tion. aftheir 8ervice such as may be approved by the 'University; 
, ti) lucl> other IVatt.eI'S as are necessary' for the ,maintenance of the tone and IItandarcit . 

. fOf tJniv(1I'8it.yeducation," .  . 

JIr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Hllhim): IR it necessary to reud 
ull thst? 
8Yld Ghulam Bblk .alraDg: Yes, l:;ir, That is very essential. My point is 

that all this has been already laid down and Statute (16) is super1luous. Olause 
18 says: . 
"(1,1) A College applying for recognition ehaU give ·full informatioD in the applicat.ioj) 

fOD the following matters :- . -
(al constitution and 1'81'lOn,el .of ita Governing body; 
(6) standards &lid lubjecte In I .... pect of whieh recognition il sought; 
(e) accommodat.ion, library and laboratory equ:r' ment. and It.nJl&f.h of the College; 
(d) pumber, qualifications work, emolument. an conditions ·-of service of ..f.eacherl; 
(e) provision for hoatels, playground. and the reaidenee of the Principal and ot.~er 

;melUM1'. of the staff; -
(I) f"es proposed to be levied; 
(9) tbe financial provision made fOl' the continl18d maintenance of the 'College; 
(A) IIIt,h othel' matters a,II may be prelOribed by the OrdinaDCIII." 
Clau8e 14 says: .  . 
"Evel'y College .hall colDply with the l'elevaut tat\l~, Ordinancel and Begulat.io.. of 

the lillh'tlrlity." 
Now, Sir, clause 16 ill the Statutessnys: 
· "Where t College de.sires to raise the standard 0.' alter the Bubjec'ta in reapct of which 

rit. iB rel·apia.ed, .the procedure prelcribed, Bhall·.80 far as appl~ble, be followed.". . 
It means at evers ~tu e 1 am to ta ~ 'before ~ e portals of the UJlIVel"Slty 

as a supplicant waiting for t ~ir royal favour to allow me now to teach this 
6ubject, now to teacbthat subJect, now to teach up to the B.1\. standard and 
all that. Why don't they finish the whole thing in one course and get all these 
particulars, guarantees, and assur!\nces under these clauses? And when that 
has been done, it shuuld be unnecessar'y for me t.o go to them again and say: 
now I ~a~lt t<? tellch up to the M.A .. standard in . Science and nOW'in ~ l "ap.by 
'and now III HlstOpY Imel 1111 that'. Thl8 sort of thing has led actually to wlusbce 
being done to at lea8t one institut.ion within my o l~d e whose application 
to tClleh up to the M,A. Rtandard hat; been pending in t.he Univcrsit.'y for the' 
lust two years lind no order has been passed thereon. To take such powers 
·for thll University lind then to abuse those powers is the idea that is abhorrent 
to us. And, therefore, 1 say that it should be deleted. Sir, I move. 
· Kr. PreBident (The Honqurable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"That in clauae 16 of tohe Dill, claUIle (16) a! Statute 33 in the proposed Schedule be 

.omit.ted." 
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Mr. I propose to reply very brieily to this. What my Hon-

ourable ' vut is the informution that is to be given whtlD a college 
applies Certain Rtandards have to be satisfied and cert.ain addi· 
tional ,to be gi ven. 
The ,cu,.. ' .we are dealing with shows that "when a eol/ege desirtls 

to raise the at~rd or alter the subjects ill rtl8pe~t or which it is rtlcognised, 
the procedure heteinbefore prescribed shall, so far us applicable. be foll<;lwed." 
The clause. re8ds "so far as applicable"; so thaI; it will not be necessary, if a 
college i 'reoo ~Bed up to a l'ertain stlUldal'd ill a cl'r~ai  subject, to give details 
again about ·the, "p'l'ovision of library, playgrounds, residence for prinCipal", 
etc., but it will be necessary to satisfy the Univerllit,Y t l~t the teaching staff 
to teach up to B.Sc., for example, and the laboratories are there,-thingt.l that 
may have been added since the college was first recognised. 
That difficulties may have arisen is a different matt~r, but that some such 

clause, as this is necessury I should have thought was ohvious. . 
Maulvi Mvbammad Abdul Ghan1: Sir, we know thut there is a provi!lioll for 

iuspection of the ,o~lle e . What work will be taken from these inspe(·tors amI 
the University Professors if periodical reports are not made ill regard t.o any 
. changes that may 1)e taking place'? They will have 110 work, then if eve II 
this is left to Professon;. If this work iI; not to be entrusted to. the i t pecti ~ 
'body then I think that b<xly should be uboli ~d. We shuuld llotgo on burden-
ing the eolle~f l' authorities who ure thus compelled t~ do. less teac~i  work. 
Sir, whenever any college has to wake any alteration III the subJects or to 

raise its standard they are not to do anything against the scope of powers given 
to t.hem. Besides the inspecting bodies, such as inspectors and others, are 
alwliYs out and make reports about ull sueh t~i . , Alld 1Il0reovel' clause 10 
has been juRi; adopted. Tnis will be, ouly repetition and· there is really 110 
necessity of this. I think it hilS beelj rightly mO\'l·d thut thilol cltmse ou~d be 
deleted. Sir, 1 support t ~ III lie ndm ent. 
Bawab.lada Kuhammad Liaq1llot .Ali lthaD: Sir, I think 1 am ri ~ ill unc!tlr-

standing that this provision exists in the present Statutes. la that correct ~I 
ME. J. D. TtIOD: 'Yes, it is. 
Bawablada Muhammad Liaquat AU KhaIl: 1 t WitS necessary in the old 

arrangements to have a Statute of this kind, when there was neither any 
grade fixed for teachers nor lilly definite qualifications prescribed for them, nor 
was the number of juuior alld senior staff fixed for the various colleges. Now 
under the new s('herrie the Government have fixed definite grades and qualifi-
cations for junior lecturers, undo in the same way they have fixed grades for 
senior lecturers who will be employed by the coll~e , aud their qUlilificationK 
. have also been fixed. :Not only that, hut the Govepunent have fixed the pro-
portion of senior to junior lecturers nIso. In otber word!!, the object of these 
ehanges is to bring up the. teaching of all the colleges to the I!ame leyel, and 
these conditions did lIot exist before. 
Now when all the colleges lire bound to employ teachers who fulfil the quali-

fications that have bee II Illid dowll b~' the Universi.ty, Rnd no teacher con teuch 
in a college unless he is recoglli;;eci liS a teacber by the 11l1iversit.v, 1 do nut 
. see any renson why II. college should go to the Universit.\' if it want" to raise the 
standard of education ill Ii pu.rticulur subject. What the Fni\'ersity «.:1111 do is 
that they can lay down tlu~t for opening post-graduate cl888e8 or tt!achillg honours 
classes, Much lind' U(~  will he the llIinilllum requirements  thut R (·ollege will 
have to fulfil. But, Sir, what happens aud what has been our experience in 
the past is that II college nlllke., 8n appliclltion thut it wuntH to tench lIuch nnd 
such a subject for M.A. or HonourN closseR. The applielltion is nlllde. l.<'irNt, 
I suppose, it lies in the Registrar's office for mont.hK; then, goodness knows 
where it .goel:! aud what happens next; auyway, I kllow that one collej{e hac! 
to wait COI·.-eilrs. before it could get, an answer. It applied two years Il~O Rnd 
even toduy it hilS not got recognition to teach certain subje('tR to higher 
clati8es although it haM on its staff qualified personR to teach t o t~ Imbjec;tK. 
Sq having 3 power like thnt may have been necessar,V ill the past when there 
was no uniform standard of tf!lwhing fixed' for all the colle~f'~. but surelv it ill 
not the intention of the Goverument t.hat teachers with If'S!! qunlifit'8tion.-Rhnuld 

c 
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ue pltid the SllIne salaries as touchers with better qualificlltions I When you 
have fixed the lI&iaries at a definite 8l'ale, t ~D 1 take it that all the 'colleges 
will tlml'loy teaChtlft! with equally good qualifications, and Sir,' in view of t.hat, 
it scems to me that. this is unneceswr1 omd the power that has been given to 
the Executive Council and. to t,he various committees that may be entrusted 
with tllil:i tltsk (l think it will be the task of the Recognition Committee) may bl.! 
ubused. An:)' power which is liable to be ubused IIhould 110t be embodied in UllY 
I:)t.atutt:. 1£ the GoVel'llDlent sa,Y that they think that still in spite of fixing 
all these various grades and prescribing qualifications, some colleges will have 
inefficient staff, then I submit that . all this money will. be wllsted. 'But when 
qualitications are the same, efficieUl'Y is the same in air the colleges, salarie.s 
lire the same, then there is no reason why each college should not be 
recognised to ·teach any subjects. What the 'C'niversity ca.n do is that they 
cun luy down that IIny college which fulfils such and such conditions can teltch 
M.A. and Honourt> classe" in those particular subjects: and every college which 
fulfile those conditions shuIIld be u\lowed to do so and it should not be left to 
the sweet will of any committee to decide whether ud~ and such a college 
t>hould btl allowed to raise the standard of education, or whether such and such 
II college should be allowed to start education in certain subjects. Therefore, 
Sir, I support the amendment which has been moved by my Honourable frienel. 
unless the Educationlll Adviser can satisfy us on this point t ~t thtl object of 
retaining it under the new Statutes is something different to what it used to he 
in the PaMt. . 
Mr.. P. S&rlent: Sir, 1 do not know whether I Can t>atisfy my Honourable 

friend. 1 hope the use of this !'\:mlle will he different in future from whnt it 
may have been in the past, I agree with him that the whole object of fixing 
gradtls of sa.laries it> to try Rnd ensure that the standard of college teaching ill 
uniform and' that the t.elwherl'; from nil (·olleges will be available for general 
purposes. I do not wRnt the House to get tired of my talking about. co-operati"e 
tenching. But I WIIS glad to find in connection with H.nother .amendment we 
dis('ussed thRt. a number of Members who have not seen eve to eye with us in 
1111 t ~ propositions in this Rill did see the great advantage ~f co-operative teach-
ing. It does lIeem to me that this Statute is both necessary and desirable in 
connectiO.l with co-operative teaching. if it is goi-ng t.o be made a succeso;. The 
original recognition of colleges hnl'l laid down a lot of requirements which may 
or mu.v not be necessary with regard to recognition for co-operative teac i ~. 

This particular clause deals with changes which a college may wish to make 
in the teaching responsibilities whi('h it has lmdertaken. I think Members will 
agree that if 11 college. shall we RC.:v. in the interest of economy or educational 
efficiency has undertaken to provide a teacher up to the B.A. in Arabic or Sanl'l-
krit, and it wantl! (this being a co-operative subject) to alter the subject, 1. 
gather the University I{Iust be kept infomled. That is why I think it is n6('es-
sary to have Ul~  a prescription in the Statute. If a college said "We have 
. an excellent man. hut we are afraid he has gone and Mr. X in another college 
will be better qualified t,o do the work sO we propolle to give up teaching in thi" 
s:Jbject and let somebody else (10 it; or alternatively. we have another m'an who 
ClUJ do it", it seems to mEl to be quite esEtentlal, if co-operative teaching is to 
be It success, that, the University must be kept informed. ThiR use of this 
cla\llle will be for that purpose only. 
Mr. Lalclland K&9&1n.1: 1 take it that when the colleges' are recognised. 

information as' required in the other clauses is being given. After that if there 
ill any change. whRt I expect b~' this ('lause is that fresh information and frt'sh 
new.II of management should be given. If the college wants recognition and it 
bas f(ot rel~o itio . then in that case they are bound to go by the information 
given. But if they want to i crea~e the standard of the subjects, then I think 
t,he llniversity ought to be informed, otherwise it will not know whether the 
colleges are going on proper];v according to what is required: not what t e~ 
have 81readv said they will follow. but what i8 actually required. That should 
be. made kDown to the Univeftlity. For instance, while the University ~
Di ... the collegea; they may aay that. they will give ecJueatioD up to the B.A. 
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lAud they 8i.e ~ informatio.n; 'the,) inform the University about the subjects 
.aud t.llell' S.". ~ _ the standBrd by which, they will go Qn. I:)ubsequently 
they say: we a1:& ~ to teach up t() the .M.A. clutls und the teachers will be 
the I (lm~. Supposing t e~ curry ou like that: teaching the B.A. saying, let 
our class go QD: \Ve will make econumy; im;tead of giving higher pay IIond secu-
ring higher ability, ~e Ilre gOlug to }lIl.ve the sume "I!t.II.fi to teach M.A. Well. 
ill that case it will not be right. Uecugllition might be even withdruwn un 
tho.se: grounds. So. the University lUUtlt be kept infurmed Df what the ('ollegel! 
1'1\' gOIDg to do further Qll. Ilot that they tire guing to be usked to. restate what 
they have do.ne beciluse there itl II chunge atlld thut 1I report is being Ilsked for 
Dn that ueCOU.llt. The iIJfurmatiDIl will be fresh and the standard lind the 
subjeetl! will be different,. Therefore iuformutiun itl quite necesBllry and tilUl! 1 
do. nDt see eye to eye with this amendment and 1 oppose it. 
Dr. P •• , B&D8rjea: 8ir, the objectioll of wy HUllouruble friend the 1-1ovcr 

of the uUlendment is nut so. lIluch to the retentiun uf the tltutute itseU Uti to 
the manner in which it h/;ul bet'll gi\'ell effect to. He puints out t1lut un 
applicatiun wss mooe two. yell.rs ugo for ruising Ii }Jurticulllr college to. the M.A. 
standard and that no decisiun hUI! been reached un that applieatiun as .yet. if 
tllllt-is reullycorrect. then it shows I~ grellt delIi of neglect of duty on t,he T,art 
of the University uuthoritiel!. Therefure,whut we shuuld urge nuw is nOT. ,JJat 
·this clause uf the stutute shuuld be removed but thllt the Government a;;ld 
vublic upinion I!huuld impress upun the Huthurities of the lmiversity their duty 
in thitl matter. They I!huuld nut mllh u wrong use of the pDwer they POSl!It:ss. 
So. far as cO-Dpera.tive teaching is concerned, that was referred to by my 

• HDno.urable friend Mr. Sargent. I am 0. firm believer in it. It is very desir-
able ~ llt there shuuld he pooling of reJluurces in the field uf teaching. It is 
very (lesiruble thut the best tellcherr.: uf the university should give of their betlt 
to. the students of the university. But co-operntive tellching KhouM lIot he 
so arranged us to place une particular cDllege or Home cDlleges in u. positiun 
of disadvllntage. Great care shuuld be t,ukell to tlee to 'it that, the interetlts 
of the students Df all the co.lleges are prDperly BIlfeguarded. 
8J8d Ghuiam Bhlt -alraDt: Sir, in view of the light t,hrown on the subjeut. 

matter uf this amendment by the HonDurable Mr. Sargent. I wDuld o.sk for 
permissiun to withdraw this amendment .. 
The a.mendment wa.s. by leave of the ASJlembly, withdrawn. 
8JM Ghul&m Bhlt _.Iraq: Sir, I move: 
"That in clause 16 of the Bill, in clUUMI (17) of Statute 33 in the propoaed Sehedula 

all t·hl: worda occurring .. fter the word 'teachers' where it neeu", for the ftrat tillie be 
ClJDitted. " • 
The sub.clause reads: 
"Every .College .han have on ita ataff a. minimum numbt!I' of teacher. m .. intained for 

co-o~rative teaching. The number of tMchera and the ."0Pt1 of teaching .he.ll be specified 
in each case by the Univel'lli"y." • 
I pro.pose to stop short after saying this much: 
"Every College ahe.ll have OD its .tall a minimum number of teachen ... • 
The rest I want to delete. There are two difticultiea which appear to lie in 

the way of carrying o.ut Il rule like, the une embodied in this statute. '1 he 
first is that the minimum numher of tenchers contemplated by this ( Ja~I'le 

appearR to he Dnly such teachers as mll.'y he useful fDr purposes of co·uperutive 
teaching; and the second difticulty that appears to exililt is that their number 
a.nd the scupe uf teaching are left unspecified, and yet it has been made the 
duty of every college to hOlVe on the stoff a minimum number. The minimum 
number is. hy itself. vague. What is the minimum? Who. will pl'eRCribe il? 
Where is it? Cuuld nut this statute itself lay down the minimum numher or 
lay dDwn the proportion and why should it be left to be specified in eaeb 
case by the university? This is the sort of vagueness which appe8l'8 to be & 
source of difficulties in that clause. Therefore we say that every college .. haD 
have un itM 8taft' IJ. minimum number of teachers. Nothillg beyond that. nel .. te 

., t.he rest. T m,a, add tbl:l.t reall]7 1101118 of the statoUtel _ ~ U8 very &~ue ill 

their present ~o ~itioJl. We dp not ~e aarily want to ineist thatlfhe amend-
w ments ic ~ we propo.ee a)rould he adopted; if. a8 happen .. · in the lut amend. 
• mea', we f!et an,. information from the Govemment "ide which satisfiplI 111 
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as to y,'hat this clause is intended to mean IUld to carry out, ·1 may uot iusist 
ou the amendment at L111. For the present, 1 move. 

Mr. President (The Honouruule Sir Abdur RahiIll): Amendment moved: 
·'That. ill clause 16 of t.he Bill, ill clauae (17) of Stat.ut.e 33 in t.he pl'opoeed Schedule 

all t.he words occurring II fter .he word 'teachers' where it occurs for the firat tilDe be 
omittl'd." 

JIr. :So P. Sargel1t.: Bir, this really is the numerical side· of the same question 
that was raised in the lust clause. Personally if I had been responsible hr 
drafting these clt.uses, which are old ones and not new ones, I should have l)ut 
these two together, u.t any rute, with regard to the future. This merely requires 
that colleges should maintuin a certain number of people on their stu.ff for 
co-operative teaching. Jm!t us under the last clause, it is necessary thdt the 
university und other colleges should know what any college is doing; so it is 
ne"ossary in this case that the number of teachers whom a college is prepared 
tv maintain on its staff for co-operative teaching and the scope which they are 
I'repa.redi to cover should be known in case changes are necessary. A college lIlay 
say "We . are prepared to mnintain two teachers to te~ ,  up to the n . .'\... 
honours standard in certaiu subjects". If the}' wish to change that. quite 
clearly they could not do 80 without consultation with the university or the 
->ther colleges; otherwise the arrangements for co-operat.ive teaching will be 
liable to be upset . . . 

Syed Ghulam Bh1k Nmana: There the Honolll'Uble e'mberi~ talkiug of 
the last' amendment; I am tlilldng of clause (17). 

Mr. J. P. Sargent: 1 am fully aware of thllt. 1 say this i!l the Ull1~ticl l.l 
aspect of the surne question as in (16); it is that in connection with co-opera-
tive teaching colleges must agree to 'maintain II certaill' number of teachers on 
their staff who are equipped to untiertui{e co-operative teaching in certain hUU-
jects and they must inform the IIniversity und the other colleges as .to how 
UlallY they are prepured to llluintain, what subjects gild up to what standards' 
they are prepured to tel.lCh, and if they wish to make. any change either in the 
number of tellchers or the scope of the teaching, they must be prepured .to 
abide by the decision of w.hutever stl1nding committee there Illay be to or a i ~ 
co-opemtive t'lIl1ching-I imagine there will be a Stllnding Committee of' the 
Academic Council to orgunise co-operu.tive tellching in the first instance. It 
!l6emS to me this is quite 1\ de~irll le cluuse and the Pl'o}'losed amendment woaid 
really. introduce quite another considera.t.ion from that which the clause :9 pro-
pOsed to cover. 

Nawablada lIuhammad Liaquat All Dan: 1 Illn afraid the doubts tho,t vre 
have regarding the subject-nultter of this c\IlIlSe huve not been removed yat. 
The wording of this clause is "liCit tlmt it is not thHt euch college will decidl~ 
whether it wallt,s co-operativ~ teaching in any subject and as. to what siaff;t 
would like to·('ngugQ. But IIc(~()rrli  to the wording of this e1um;e it will be 
t.hlluniversity that will deeide. The number of teachers and the scope .')f 
teaching shall he spilcified in cLlch l~f\ e by the university. Whitt, I fefir is thi8. 
Supposing the university . tells the Anglo-Arabic C<>llege, YOIl will do teaching in 
Arabic, and then it goes und tellR the other colleges, you will teach in English, 
you will teac}, Eeonolllics, lind ~o on, with the re~' llt that the Ang\o-Arnhic 
College will be left only to teach Arabic-that i~ whllt I fear. If you l~y that. 
every college will have the liberty and if it wants to have co-operative teaching .• 
it. can go to the univerRity and Ray, that it wants to have a system of co-opera-
tive teBching, Imo i~ prepared t,o engage the minimum staff for teaching fl 

particular SUbjl'ct, nnd then the university Rccepts-that will he all right. . But. 
what T fear the interpretation of this clf\lIse would be is thRt, the IIniverRity will 
tell the eolle~e , you will do teaching in such Rnd sllch Il subject, without t.he 
college concerned having any option whatsoever. That is really our fear. A!4 
has been explained by Mr. Sargent, if that was the meaning of this sub-clause, 
I would Ilgree with him that it should be retained but if the university is oi ~ 
to decide and the colleges, although they may be wanting to teach. higher 
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~la e  in oertain subjects. will be forced to give -up teaohiDa in those certl£ia 
subjeotll. thlUl .L .~ afraid it will reduce the pO~tlOD of De$in QGllegel:l "eEl 
.COWJiderabl,and uhanCti the,positioD of other colleges. 

l'be.n .there. is lU1o~er point .. 'As ~ arda ~-operaUve teacwDI. r think fll1 
llonourabie friend will agree with me that 1t cAn only come into force \ ~l 
all the colleg88 are situated in one locality. But if the wktution is to j,ntrodu'.!e 
this now, I am afraid it will be very difti~ult lor the student community. ::011 
cannot expect a boy who is studying at the Anglo-Arabic College ot the Ajllier 
Gate to go to the St. Stephen's CoUege in Old Delhi for1ltudyiug cert~l  
subjects. Therefore. 1 do not see that there is any chance of tbis co-opE'rativ03 
teaching being· introduced in the near future, until at least such time as all t.ile 
colleges ate loca~d in the same vicinity. As regards the .otber point that I 
have raised we have those doubts. But if that is not so, well then persounlly 
I will have no objection' to the retention of this cllAuse. But I certainly do not 
want the university to decide that 8uch and such college will only teach in lI:lCh 
and such subjeets, and then leave certain colleges to waste their time, .money. 
and energy on· teaching subjects which are now-a-days of secondary importance. 

Dr. P. If. Baaerjea: 1 have only a few words to 8ay on this question. Co-
operative teaching implies that there should be II. reol spirit of co-operutioll 
among the colleges, and it does not imply that the lmivel'Bity will thrust· upon' 
one college one particular view and on the other colleges other views. Besides, 
1 think it is essential to make it clear that co-operative teaching depends IFJ' 
only 011 the number (If teachers but on their qualifications; the quality of teach-
ing is very important. As regards the difficulty pointed out by my HonoUl'f.'ble 
friend, tlle Nawabzada. 81thib, I.suggested in the course of my speech on one (,f 
tile previouH lIlnendments that for the present co-operative teaching Ulay be con-
~lled only to the M.A. clnsses, alld when further fncilities are available ~ {i  
Ruch tetlching should be extended to t,he B.A. classes. 

JIr. J. D. TyIOll: This is rather a technical educational' matter, but, ail I 
. uuderstalUl it" llt~re you hllve co-operative teaching the last word ,:Dust pe With 
thu university lUI to how it is to be arranged. But even where the university 
allocates flllly cprttli.n subjects to (t single college that ,college will go on teaching 
its OWIl tltucl(lntH ill all t·he subjects in which it is recognised. It is only in th9 
co-operlltivt'tield dmt it will htl restricted-to the subjects that have been arrllugscl 
by thl' ulliversit.y in" conCl,rt with it aud other colleges. 

As rcgards the second point, there cannot be complete co-operative teuching 
thl'OIlRhout t.he lIuiverHit.y so long IlS colleges are scattered about in distant pa.rts 
of Ddhi: The Ilrl'ongemcnt thnt subsists in more compact universities like 
Oxford and (:umhridgtl whereby the lee-ture in one college ends five minutes before 
the hour Bnd the next lecture in another college begins five minutes past ~ . 
hOIll' and ten millut(~  are available for the' undergraduates to go by bicych· frlun 

(lne to the other-tllllt would not apply in the Delhi University as it constituted' 
ot. p!'1)!';pnt. Hilt it is nnt necessBry for the bringing into force of co-operative 
lenclUlIg' HlIlt 1\11 the collegps should come in all ot once. You can ha .... e r,o-
opcrntivl' te c i ~ hl"tween two colleges on or near the univel'llity, site or even 
lwtween two different graups of colleges in different parts of Delhi. It is fI·)t; 
t.ht'refort' nece8R1lry to hold. lip co-operRtlive teaching until all the ,L'ollegcs tire 
collected ut Ol1e site . 

• ayabalda KuJwDml4 Liaquat.Au DID: May I just ask one question to 
clarif,v the posit,ion. T will put a Cloncrete cal'le. 8upp08ing one college ia 
Asked to Il.rrunge fOl' co-operative teaching, let us Ray, for the higher clas88s, 
the p08t-grMllllte CIRsRell, in economics, and there is another college which i. 
qualified' toO teach eeonomics for M.A. and Honours clas88s,-wiH this college 

• 811il1 continue to teach its own students? Or does it mean that the student. 
of t,hi!\, eollege will havp to go .to the othel' l'ollege where co-operative teaching 
b~ beeJ,l arrn'uged? 

1Ir. I. P. larI-t: T Rm giRd the Honourable Member chose the word 
"economies ". _Rnd my answer would be that the i8llue ill an ecOnomic one. If 
there WPrt" f' o\1~  students to jURt!fy t,wo teachel'll, obviously they would be 
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engaged. But on the other hand, if they were 110 few that it would be 
e trava~a t for two colleges each to maintain a teacher'. in those subjecte, then 
it would be the object of thfl co-operative teaching board to try and make them 
agree that one of them should' undertake the responsibility and not both. But 
if there is a reasonable number I see no objection to bo1lh the coUeges doing it. 

_a".bAd&. Muhammad Ltaqut All nan: That is exactly where the diffi-
oulty comes in. The point is this. Each college will have-I will stiqk to my 
example of economics a~t c u  it is not a question of economics altogether to 
teach B.A. classel and so on in economics. Would it be allowed to continue 
teaching higher classes in that sp.bject or not? That is whllt I want to know 
because that college will have 'to keep the staff. ltI wil! still have students of 
B,A. and B.A. (Honours) .. 1 do not want to hide the fact. I ha'Ve no faith 
in the University. I do not want that our college should be permit~d to 
teach only .Arabic or Persian and thus, be reduced to the position of a glorified 
Ar,!'bic MadraBBa, while all the other colleges should be allowed to arrange for 
co-operative teaching in other subjects for higher classes. Thstris what I fear. 
Will I be allowed to continue teaching in all. subjects if I make a'rrangements 
to teach- those subjec.ts in pi~ of the fact whether there is co-operative teach-
ing in a particular subject or not, wlless I myself agree to join t.hat co-operative 
teaching? . 

1Ir. I. P. 8arglDt: The Honourable Member cannot expect me to answer 
for the co-operative teaching Iluthol'ities of the Univel'ltity, but the position he 
has put seems to me quite a reasonable one.' . 

lIr. ft'tIldlnt (The Hououl'uble Sir Abdur Hahim): 'rhe (!uestio;} is: 
"That ill claule 16 of the Bill, in claule (17) of Statute 33 in the proposed Schedu1e 

all I hr' WOI d. oecul'ring nfter the word 'teachers' where it occur. fol' the fi1'8t time be 
omitlt'd." 

The motion was negli ti ved . 
8)'ld Ghulam BhilI:: _&1l'&1l,I: Sir, I move: 

"'J.'hat ill clauae 16 of the Bill, claulI8 (fO) of Statute \ 33 in the propOlled Schedule be 
omitted. " 

Clause (20) of Sta:tut.e:: 33 is worded as follows: 
" ,,~l'  College .hall maintain a reaaonable proportion of recognieed teacher. t.o atudenta 

on it. rol18. Such proJlcntion and the maximum numbt.-r of st.udent. on t.he roll. shall 'be 
detel'mulI!d by an OrdUlance." _ ' 

There Ilre loIeveral difficulties which confront one in trying to understaud 
this do.use lind to decide what.its implications really 'are. We are told by this 
clause t.hat, there shall be a ren'solluhle proportion between the Dumber of 
students on the rolls of and the number of recognised teachers employed by .. 
college. That is one thing. Then such proportion and the maximum number 
'of students on the rolls shall be determined by an Ordina.nce. Here, I think, 
we CIIJl infer that there will be an Ordinance which will. lay down the maximum 
Jlumber of st.udents which a col~e e is authorised to have on, its rolls, 

Dr. P. ]f. Buerjea: Not u Governmeut Ordinance I hope. 
8)'ld Ghulam Bhlk lfairaug:No, one of the Ordinallces of the Pnivelsity . 
• & ... b ~ .~m  ~qut All. Khan: Government Ordinance one can 

challenge but th1s 1S 1m Ordmance whICh you cunrtot challenge anywhere. 
8)'84 Gh11'lam Bhtk .wng: ~\'e  now 1I01Ilethillg is' going 011 in the 

Fedel'l\1 Court about the Government Ordinances, 
80, this o.ppelt'rs to liS to he very pel'plexing, 'fht' maximum number of 

.tudents whic.h a collegE< is uuthorised to teach may ~ a e from time to time 
and it llla v become necesSllrv to e l\~(, a different proportion of recogniseU 
teBchcl'tl Ilt'llue time and quite 0. difterent proportion of tes'chers at IInother time 
because the maximum number of students. to he prescribed by an Ordinance 
will not. be u constant quantity, as t.hey say in Mathematic!!, but n' variable 
quallt.it~'. I huv£' 300 8t,udents to-d8.'· and I '!lB)' av~ ~ tl1~e t  ~omorro . 
and the mllXimum will be 600. I do not thmk ~ nUllImum IS gomg t,o be 
pre!K'ribed. The difficulty il~ be that no college will know where it stands, 
while all t.he t:ime it. will fpel that it is its duty under thiR (lillUlle of the Statute 
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to maintain 8 reasonable proportiqn of staff.· The word 'reasonable' again is 
~ 8t u rea o a.~le ~eoau e it does not speoify wh"t that proportion is. I think 
Ul matters of this kmq. one had better be preci~ and ex8'ct and say five teachers 
per 100 students or 10 teachers per 100 st·udents or something of that sort. If 
we o~ e act~y what .the proportion is going to be, we can understand and trJ 
to .at~m that proJ?0rtlOn. But we /il'e told here ·that. it ~ill be Our duty to 

1ll8mtam -a proportion. between the students and the number of recognised 
teachers. And when I ask what that proportion will.be, I am tQld a reasQuablt: 
proportion. Now, my standard of realionllbleness mu,Y be vel'y different from 
the standard of reasonableness Of my friend Mr. TySOll or Mr. Sargent and we 
may differ and quarrel and that may, of course, lead to aU kinds of complica-
tions in the management of colleges. Therefore, I submit that a clauss in th.:: 
Statute which' is so vaguely worded and yet so imperative shodld not stand 
there and I move that it be deleted. , • 

. 1IIr. Prtatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment moved: 
"'I'hat ill claWle 16 of the Bill, clause (10) of Statute 33 iI) the p~JIOI8d Schedule. be . 

omitted,'! - . 
Sir Mubammld. Yamin Dan:' Sir, tWa clause is very unhappily worded as 

bas been pointed out by my friend Syed Gbulam Bhik Nairang, One thing 
which I cannot understand and wbich probably my learned frieQd will later on 
explain is how the ratio· will be ohanging from time to time a's the pumber of 
students increases or decreases. !f you wont that a reasonable proportion 
may remain,. then does it meaD that if in a pltl'ticular year the number of 
studento. decrease, you wiij have Lo dismiss some of the staff ~c  had been 
employed in the previouB yes',· \\,hOll there were more students? Is this tbt! 
idea? Supposing I have got BOO.students on the rolls in one year and I bave 
employed, sa;y, 6 teachers for them and suppolJing next year the number of 
students goes down to 200, shaij I huve to dismiss two teachers of mine? Is 
this the idea? What is in the mind of the Gov6rument should be explained 
properly; How will the Statute work? Will the number of the teachers go on 
cbanging from year to year? Is this the idea of the Government thnt we should 
employ our teaching st,aff without giving them allY security of tenure? The 
teaching staff that we may emplo,Y may never know whether next yeal' tbey 
will _be dismissed for want of the proper number of students. Please tell UR 
how wiij you work this out? When I W8S talking ubout the p'l'Ovident fund, 
I mentioned the same difficult.y thel'e. You may dismiss. ~ teu.cher because he 
is not required on account of cert,oin circumstances and therefore you will not 
give him the provident fund. At that tillu~ 1 foresaw that these things wijl 
occur. It will be proper if my Honourable friend is uble to give some kind of 

II P,III, 
clue to the House before die Houiie can come to Ull," judgment. 
whether to accept the Stutute or lIot, u~ld in re8sonableness to the 

teaching staff whether they will be >!eCUl'e ill theil' placeB. Does m~' Honourable 
friend mean that if 20 students have shifted from oue college to another, then 
one teaoher will have to shift from tbat oollege to the other? We wllnt to know 
the real intention of the Government. If YOll huve got co·operative education, 
then certainly Bome number will iall, sometime the numbe.· will increase. 
Tberefore you will have to mllke it olenr 8S to how ~,.ou are going to work this 
statute. When this is properly explained, we cun give our vote. _ We find that 
many difficulties-'will come in the future working of this statute. That is not 
reasonable and I expect my Honourable friend to ~lucidate these points very 
clearly. , 

The A88embly then ad our ~d till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, the 24th 
August, 1948, 
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